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the House Address 

(2) Shri Chandra Shankar with 
effect from the 16th March, 
1962. 

BUSTINESS OF THE HOUSE 
~ MInister of Pa.rtiameDtary 

Affairs (Shrl Satya Narayan SiDha): 
With your permission, Sir, I rise to 
announce that Government Business 
In this House for the week commenc-
ing 1IMh March, 1962, will consist of: 

(1) Further discussion of the 
Motion of Thanks to the 
President for his Address; 

(2) Discussion and voting of the 
Supplementary Demands for 
Grants <General) tor 1961-
62; 

(3) Consideration and passing 
of-

The Union Duties of Excise 
(Distribution) Bill, 1962; 

The Estate Duty (Distribution) 
Bill, 1962; 

The Additional Duties of Excise 
(Goods of special import-
ance) Amendment Bill, 
1962. 

(4) Discussion and voting of the 
Supplementary Demands for 
Grants (Railways) for 1961-
62; 

(5) Consideration and passing 
of-

The Finance Bill, 1962; 
The Advocates (Amendment) 

Bill, 1962; 
The Telegraph Wires (Unlaw-

ful Possession) Amend-
ment Bill, 1961; 

The Hindi Sahitya Sammelan 
Bill, 1962, as passed by 
Rajya Sabha; and 

The Air Corporations (Amend-
ment) Bill, 1961. as passed 
by Rajya Sabha. 

As Members are already aware, 
general discusion on the General 
'Budget will commence on Tuesday, 
the 20th March, after Question Hour 
and will be followed by discussion 

and voting of the Demands on Ac-
count ,(General). 

", 
,,' --/./ 

~/MOTION ON PRESIDENTS /,I ADDRESS-contd. 

Mr. Speaker: The House will now 
proceed with further consideration of 
the following motion moved by Dr. 
Sushila Nayar and seconded by 
Swami Ramananda Tirtha on the 15tb 
March, 1962, namely: 

"That an Address 'be presented 
to the President in the following 
terms:-

'That the Members of .the Lok 
Sabha assembled in this Session 
are deeply grateful to the 
President tor the Address which 
he has been pleased to deliver to 
both the Houses nf Parliament 
assembled together on the 12th 
MarCh, 1962' ". 

and the amendments moved thereon. 
Of ,the time allotted by the Busi-

ness Advisory Committee for this 
discussion, 5 hours and 5 minutes re-
main. Why not reserve the reply of 
the hon. Prime Minister for ,next 
Monday and then dispose of the other 
part of the discussion today? 

Sardar Rukam SiD&'h (Bhatinda): 
Today ,there is non-offic:ial business 
also. 

The Minister of Parliamentary 
Mairs (Shrl Satya Narayaa SiDha): 
We may sit one hour extra today. 

Mr. Speaker: We thought of com-
pleting it today, but there is non-
official business also. Let us carry 
on this discussion till 3-30 p.m. to-
day and then reserve the hon. Prime 
Minister's reply for Monday. 

Some ROD. Members: How could it 
be? 

Mr. Speaker: Let us carry on with 
this till 4 p.m. and then have the 
non-official business for 21 hours. 

Shri Satya Narayaa SlDha: The 10 
hours allotted include the time to be 
taken for the reply also, 
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Mr. Speaker: 
hours. 

We have five more 

Sbri Sat,.a Narayan SJnha: We will 
have to have 36 or 4 hours today for 
thia. . !i 

Mr. Speaker: Let Us carry on with 
this till 3 p.m. Then one hour re-
mains for the reply of the han. Minis-
ter. Even if we devote the whole 
day for this, we can conclude it only 
at 5 p.rn. On Fridays, there is non-
official business for 21 hours. Let us 
begin it at 3 p.m. today, leaving one 
hour for the han. Prime Minister to 
reply. 

Shri Braj Raj SiDgh 
How could it be? 

(.Firozabad) : 

Shrl Naushir Bharucha (East Khan-
desh): It should be 16 or 2 hours 
then. 

Shri satya Narayan SIDha: There 
is some mistake. Even if we discuss 
this till 3 p.rn., two hours will still 
remain. If we continue this till 4 
p.m., then one hour will be left for 
reply on Monday. Then the House 
can go on with non-official business 
till 6-30 p.m. 

Mr. Speaker: How is my arithmetic 
wrong? We have five more hours 
far the discussion, leaving out ten 
minutes this side or that side. We 
are now at 12-10, say 12. Let u, 
go on with this till 3 p.m. The han. 
Prime Minister may take one hour 
for reply. We will have one more 
hour for the discussion on Monday. 
What is the harm? We will start at 
about 12-15 on Monday. We shall 
carryon .til! I-3D or 2-30 and clos£ 
it then. 

8hri Satya Narayan Sinha: In that 
case the Minister concerned and the 
whole House will not have an oppor-
tunity t.o go for lunch. 

Mr. Speaker: I will call upon the 
han. Prime Minister after lunch that 
day for reply. 

Shri D. C. Sharma (Gurdaspur): 
What is your final decision, Sir? 

Mr. Speaker: Shri Tangamani. 

8hri TangamaDl (Maduni): Yester-
day I was referrinl ,to Amendment 
No. 54 which reads: 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely: 

"but regret that the Address 
does not take note of the serious 
allegations that have been made 
regarding malpractices and cor-
ruption in the elections nor does 
it promise any enquiry into such 
allegations as for instance the 
non-despatch of thousands of 
postal ballot papers in some par-
liamentary constituencies such as 
in Madurai District." 

Many Members have addressed them-
selves to several malpractices, but 
here in this amendmen.t the demand 
is that an enquiry be made into cer-
tain allegations which are specified 
in the amendment. 

As the House is aware, postal ballot 
papers are supplied to persons em-
ployed on election duty. There are 
four parliamentary constituencies in 
Madurai District and 20 Assembly 
constituencies. I understand that 
those who were appointed as .. lertlon 
officers were sent two application 
forms along with the appointment 
order. These application forms were 
duly filled aiid sent to the returning 
officers to the As~embly constituen-
cies and also t.o the ret.urninl{ of'/\cer 
to the parliamentary constituencies. 
I understand the ballot papers were 
rp,ceived so far as the Assemblv con-
stituencies were concerned. but tbe 
postal ballot paper~ were not rprpiv-
ed in the case of the foul' parlla-
mentarv con~ituencies. This Is what 
the returning officer has written to 
these peo,.,le wh" applied for the 
postal ballot papers: '"l'he number 
and the name of the pollin!!; station 
to which the applicant has been al'-
pointed has not been no.terl.... It is 
simed "For Collector and Rpt1lrn;"O! 
Officer". I find ·that Aonllcatlon 
Form No. 12 does not conhln anv of 
the item~ which are r~ulrf'd lov the 
returning officer himself. Whereas 
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all the Assembly returning' officera 
Bent the postal ballot papers, ,the 
particular returning officer for the 
four parliamentary constituencies did 
not care to send the postal ballot 
papers. So, there appears to be two 
standards. If ,the Election Commis-
sion has gi.ven any directive in the 
matter, it must have been identical 
both in the case of the returnini offi-
cers for the Assembly constituencies 
and the parliamentary constituencies. 
I unders-tand that in the neighbouring 
district of Ramnad, where the Col-
lector himself is the returning officer, 
he followed the procedure of sending 
the postal ballot papers. This creat-
ed agitation in the minds of the peo-
ple and the three contesting 
condida.tes from the Madurai parlia-
mentary constieuency immediately 
wrote letters and sent telegrams to 
the Election Commission. I do not 
know what has happened subsequent-
ly, but .the fact remains that many 
of those who were on election duty 
were denied this privileie of castini 
their vote through the postal ballot. 

I would also like to refer to what 
the hon. Mover of the Motion of 
Thanks had to say abollot postal 
ballots. She was pleased to say that 
postal ballots have revealed that most 
of the Government employees did 
not cast their votes in favour of the 
ruling party. I am only citing ~his 
to show that there is a suspicion in 
the minds of the people that some-
thing must have ione wrong which 
depriVed these people of the right 
of casting their votes. 1I4y only sub-
mission is that there is a special case 
for an enquiry to be instituted in the 
case of the four parliamentary con-
stituencies in Maudrai .District. 

There were also other circumstanc-
es. The other day one of the Mem-
bers said that certain election offenc-
es must be made cognizable. I my-
self witnessed two cases where per-
sons were distributing money to the 
electors. The person was apprehend-
ed and he was taken to the police 
station, but nothing more could be 
done because it was not a cognizable 

Aciclreu 
offence. This happened in the 
Usilampatti and Tirumanialam con-
stituencies in Madurai District. After 
all, all candidates may not come for-
ward with election petitions. This 
need not be taken as an alleiation by 
a person or persons who did not come 
out successful in the election. These 
allega.tions must be gone into so that 
Ulere will not be repetition of such 
thinp. 

12.16 Ius. 
[DR. SUSBILA NAYAR ill the Choir] 

Another matter to which I would 
like to refer is the question of the 
ballot boxes. We were told that all 
the ballot papers were to be put in 
one box as that would save the num-
ber of ballot boxes to be USed both for 
the Assembly and parliamentary con-
stituencies. but experience has shown 
that in each booth three to four 
ballot boxes had to be 1U!ed. These 
boxes were not bii enoUih ·to take in 
all the 1,000 or 1.500 ballot papers. 
So, my suggestion is that bigger 
ballot boxes may be made use of for 
the next elections. 

Members also made reference to 
two ballot papers being given to the 
electors and the confusion resulting 
thereby. I remember .to have read 
in the newspapers that when two 
ballot papers were given to the Prime 
Minister. he did not know whether 
he should cast his vote in the same 
ballot box. If such confusion wu 
possible in the case of the Prime 
Minister himself. I do not know what 
the fate will be of an ordinary illite-
rate voter. In many cases both the 
ballot papers were given to them 
simultaneously. and we found amoDi 
the invalid votes ballot papera with-
out any marking at all. 

The yeu 1982 is significant because 
this is the year when the Delimita-
tion Commission will be set uP. and 
I hope the Commission will not give 
room for any suspicion about the way 
the new constituencies are delimited. 
I would venture to make a SUiieB-
tion that in areas where ;the Assem-
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[8hri Tangamani] 
bly constituencies are becomine un-
wieldly, nrore than five Assembly con-
stituencies may not be included for 
constituting a parliamentary con-
stituency. 

In amendment No. 50 there is ref-
erence to the unhelpful :treatment of 
Indian visiting foreign countries and 
also Indian nationals staying in foreien 
countries at the hands of our Embassy 
and High Commission officials. 1 had 
occasion to refer to the treatment 
which some of our Indian nationals 
are receiving in Ceylon, and also to 
what happened ,to a visiting Indian 
national like me. On this matter I 
wrote a detailed letter to the hon. 
Prime Minister himself. The matter 
may be looked into. I can only say 
that the High Commissioner's office in 
Colombo reminds me of ;the High 
Commissioner's Office in London dur-
ing the years 1930-37. It is not en-
ough to Indianise the officials, but it 
is also necessary to nationalise these 
officials in other words. to make them 
more consciolols of being Indians when 
they are serving as officials in other 
countries. 

Shri Karni SiDghji (Bikaner): 
Madam Chairman, first and foremost 
I would ~ake this opportunity of 
thanking the President for his very 
kind Address to both Houses of Par-
liament. As a citizen of this country, 
I would also like to take this oppor-
tunity of congratulating all of us, the 
43 crores of Indians, for the peaceful 
way in which the Third General Elec-
tions have been conducted. We have 
proved to the world that India is a 
country that believes in democracy 
although, I will admit, in some of the 
States where the ruling party has not 
done too well they have not taken 
the defeat gracefully as they might 
have. But, 1 shall deal with that a 
little further on. 

Our country has taken tremendous 
strides in the last 10 or 15 years and 
there is no dout that, as a nation, we 
have grown, and we have developed 
up to a point. We have tried to solve 

the unemployment problems also to 
a poin1. But today, I would like once 
more to reiterate a couple of pro-
blems that I have raised Oil the floor 
of this House over the last ten years 
just to prove that if we had taken 
those points into consideration, per-
haps, Our Five Year Plans would 
have been far more successful. 

Some of the problems that are con-
fronting us and which have been 
taken up in the National Integration 
Conference. for instance, the question 
of equal treatment to all people, to 
all States-the fact that a citizen of 
a State or region should, at no stage, 
feel neglected require further thouiht. 
Some of these factors have been 
ignored; and, as a result of that, the 
country has had to pay the price in 
the ~hape of retarded proeress. 

Th" Question of location of indus-
.tries, likewise, has not been done pro-
perly, the industries in many cases 
being situated to suit the personal 
considerations of certain ministers, or 
;moortant politicians. 

A..110ther point which I wish to deal 
with once again is the question of 
family planning. I think I was one 
of the few members who on this floor, 
four years ago, raised the question of 
population control. We tried to ele-
vate it from the hush-hush role of 
conversation to the forum of this 
August House. I feel that the ques-
tion of controlling India's JiIOPulation 
now is no longer of the hush-hush 
nature. It is becoming such a serious 
:>roblem that unless the 70 year old 
,!eneration whiCh is at present ruling 
Our country takes stock of the situa-
tinn, I am pretty certain that my 
;zeneration is doomed to compulsory 
sterlisation at some stage or the other. 
J shall illustrate to· you how. 

Our Five Year Plan has produced 
facts and figures about the increase 
in population. And, I am pretty cer-
tain that the people at large are not 
fully conversant with the amount or 
rate of population erowth that is like-
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Iy to take place in the next 15 yean 
in India. If you study the figures 
h~re, yOU will see that 15 years from 
today, India's increase alone would be 
~qual ;to the present population of the 
United States of America. One 
hundred and eighty-seven millioD 
people will be the increase alone in 
India's population. 

Now, no matter how ambitious our 
Plans may be, it cannot be forgotten 
that if we cannGt stop this rapid in-
crease. ,this phenomenal explosive in-
crease, we are perpetually doomed to 
poverty. No matter how ambitious 
our Plans may be, they can never 
take care of this tremendous increase. 
r WOuld, therefore, request that we 
should now have a separate Ministry 
for family planning, a ministry thILt 
will treat this population increase on 
a war-time footing, a ministry which 
will use the visual media, including 
television, mOVies, and the newspapers 
to see that the nation is made con-
srious of this fact. 

It is not enough that a man has 
adequate means to sustain a family 
of more than 3 people. In a country 
like ours it is now becoming morall,. 
wrong to have large families. Every 
citizen must be made to feel that 
every additional child ,that he has 
hPyond the optimum 3 is taking away 
the bread and butter, the chances of 
iobs, hospital space, school space etc. 
from some other people who have a 
from some other people who have a 
family of less than 3 and less fortu-
nately placed in life. We now take 
a family of 3 as the optimum figure. 
1 hope that it we can work on that 
formula and if we can make the 
nation conscious of this fact, parti-
cularly morally conscious of this fact 
that the families have to be limited, 
I am quite sure that our Five Year 
Plans would become great successes. 

Shri Tyagl (Dehra Dun): Boys do 
not matter; it is really the girls who. 
create' this situation. 

Shr:I Kami Slngbji: I am talking 
about the nation; the nILtion consists 
of both boys and cirls. 

Now, 1 .hall deal with just a few 
things which, in my opinion, have 
been unfair on the part of the State 
Governments or the Central Govern-
ment and which has resulted, in many 
places, in the defeat of Coneress-
men, a defeat which the State Gov-
ernment!; or the ruling part,. have 
not taken too graciously. Since I 
am far more conversant wi.th the 
S.ate of Rajasthan, I shan confine 
myself and my observations to ,the 
circumstances which are best known 
to me in that State. 

In the Rajasthan Government, as 
you might have known, we have 
regionalism to a ereat extent, where 
:t J::as become a disease; fer ,the last 
10 'years, 1 have been vOlcmg that 
fe,ling. No matter how just ~.nd fair 
the demand of an area may be, it is 
completely and totally overlooked be-
cause the Ministers come from a 
different part of the State. And, in a 
democracy, if ,that sort of situation 
goes on for too long, there is no doubt . 
that the masses, in whose hands the 
destiny of the country rests, will, at 
some stage or other, be prepared to 
throw the party om of power. 

r wish to raise a few points here 
which I have been hammering away 
for the last 10 years. The first is the 
question of giving water, in certain 
belts of Rajasthan where we have 
brackish water Lunkaransara for 
example. This comes under the 
Ministry of Irrigation and Power, I 
think. The hon. Minister is also 
here now. I have raised this ques-
tion for the last 10 years in the Lok 
Sabha that people have to go 20 miles 
in 120 degrees heat to get water for 
drinking because the wILter there is 
brackish and no human being can 
consume it. 

An Hon. Member: It is not the 
portfolio of the Irrigation Minister. 

Shr:I KarnJ Slnghjl: Thirty miles 
away from this region the Rajasthan 
canal is coming and we have been 
asking the Government that this 
-ater should be pumped and lifted 
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[Shrl Karni Sinebji] 
up and supplied for drinking pur-
poses on humanitarian grounds. 
am very grateful to the han. Union 
Minister for irrigation and Power that 
when we went to him he paid us 
some heed and we had some sort of 
a lukewarm assurance that drinkine 
water will be given. But the other 
day I had an occasion to visit the 
exhibition of the Rajasthan Govern-
ment; and I questioned the orga-
nisers. They did not know as to how 
that drinking water is going to come 
or whether there were any such 
plans. When I visited those brackish 
water areas where the people are 
absolutely in frustrated mood because 
of this water problem, they told me 
that the Government is not even 
aware of these trying conditions 
under which they live. I as,ured 
them that the Government was 
aware; but it apparently did not 
care about it. If we talk about 
socialism and a socialist pattern of 
society, I am quite sure that it is in-
cumbent upon us .to see that people 
in this part of the country are at 
least given drinking water, While 
people in other parts of the same 
country live in comfort. 

Another point that 1 will raise, about 
which 1 tiunk we have had an untair 
deal, is wi,h regard to agr.cultu:al 
universities. There is mention in the 
President's Addre.s about new agri-
cultural colleges and unive:sities. Per-
haps, the House is aware that in the 
northErn parts of Rajasthan State, 
known as Ganganagar district, 3 canal 
systems already exist with perennial 
irrigation. And yet, the Rajasthan 
University :for Agriculture has been 
taken away to Udaipur, 500 miles 
away, where hardly any irrigation 
wo:k worth naming exists. We raised 
a protest but who cared? But, then, 
the masses in the elections made the 
government in power s't up. If the 
Chief Minister or any other Minister 
comes from a pa:ticular part of the 
State, does it mean that he can locate 
a university just anywhere he likes? 

I would I'ke the House to take 
stock of the situation, not for thir 

election, because it ~ over, but for 
the future because, if we want to 
build a democracy on healthy founda-
tions, then, let Us make sure that 
every part of the State, every part 
of this vast count:y of ours is given 
equal treatment. 

Another point is about the location 
of the Wool Institute. This three 
crore scheme has been located at a 
place where there are :few sheep, and 
those too wh ch give good wool, are 
fewe:. This place is at least 200 miles 
away from an area where the best 
wool is supplied. Bikaner is supposed 
to be the biggest mandi in northern 
India with 50,000 bales being pressed 
annually; and, yet, because a certain 
Minister comes f:om another part of 
Rajasthan, this R;. 3 crore scheme is 
taken away from us. 

Then let us take the que.tion of a 
UW'd wuv"r~lty ~or HaJa.;tnAll. We 
are v"ry llappy that WI! have a uru-
V,,:.ILY at ~a..pur and the se~ond one 
lS commg up at JOCUlPur wrucn we 
mo~t he" .. tlly support. It is the duty 
OJ. every cluzen to support the rlgat 
claun.; of the other c.\lZeas in tna 
coun,ry. The thi:d university accord-
ing to the Press is now going to go to 
Udaipur again. I cannot undersL8lld 
why. There are bigger cities in 
Rajasthan which have the first claim, 
like Bikane: and Ajmer. I am beg n-
ning to wonder whether it is not all 
SO planned out that certain people may 
make sure that they get elected over 
and over again. Then there is one 
more question which we have raised 
on the floor of this House. I raised it 
with the Union Min'ster of Defence 
and now as a last recourse we have 
gone to the Prime Minister and that 
is the question of the situation of an 
a :tillery range. For some strange 
reasons the Rajasthan Government is 
so adamant that this artillery range 
should be situated only ten miles away 
from Bikaner c'ty and botween this 
large g~owing city snd the Rais-than 
c'ln'll. We have made a gt'eat deal rtf 
efforts to convince the Government 
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that this range should be shifted in to 
the desert, far away from the g:owin& 
cities like Bikaner because no matter 
bow hard we may try, a stage will 
come when some sort of nuclear 
weapons will have to be tested and we 
do not want that they should be tested 
ten miles away from us. I only hope 
that the Union Min'stry of Defence 
and the Prime Minister and the State 
Government will find a new site away 
in the desert and not between the 
Rajasthan canal and the la~ge grow-
ing mandi town of Bikaner. As you 
know, the western districts of Rajas-
than are arid and I am quite sure that 
Mr. Dey who has been elected from 
this a~ea now realises the pecul'ar 
problems of this area. I fpel that in 
our next planq this area wilT be given 
speci'!! conoideration. 'Particular as far 
as wate~ is concerned. becqnse in the 
same eountl"V you !'lInnot al1nw de.ert 
conditinns to co"t;nu" while other 
'Parts of the country are green. 

There is one mo:e question and that 
is ab"u( me }Lgn Court bencn. As 
you may l<now, Iolle lUst lL&n Court 
in ~J .... tnan was constituted at 
Basner and yet ten years a1t~r inte-
gl'atlOn we do not have even a bl:llch 
oJ: the H,gh Court. 1 hope that I will 
be ab,e to pu:suade not only the 
Government of India but the State 
Government also to locate a bench in 
Bikaner becau3e the lugest number 
of cr,minal cases come from Ganga-
nagar which is in North of Bikaner ... 
(InteTTUptions. ) 

I shall now speak very very brie1ly 
of this tremendous amount of wailing 
that is taking place in the Pres. about 
the land slides in the election and how 
Cong~ess failed in Rajasthan and 
Madhya Pradesh. (InteTTUptions.) For 
the ten years that I have been in th's 
House I have had the honour to repre-
sent the masses of my country. It SO 
happens that I had no choice over the 
fact that I happen to be the son of a 
Maharaja. Whatever that may be, I 
have a primary responsibility to the 
poor man and as will be borne out by 
all of you that during the last ten 

Address 
years not on a single occasion have 1 
spoken about any rwer or prince or 
Maharaja or vested classes because 1 
do not believe in it. I believe that 
India is a free country in which every 
citizen has equal rights to stand up 
and represent the people. Personally 
I am a believe: in the socialist philo-
sophy and therefore, I want to see my 
country prosperous, and I want to see 
that young men like me from every 
walk of life come and represent the 
people and t:y to serve their country. 
We are not ashamed of our services 
but I would like to say something 
about what we see in the papers. In 
th's morning's papers; it reads as 
follows:-

"Mr. Sukhadia said that internal 
dissensions, the ent:y of the Maha-
raja and the Maharani of Jaipur 
into the election campaign and the 
'false' promises made by the 
Swatantra Party and the Jana 
Sangh caused the defeat of the 
Congress." 

I think he is absolutely wrong because 
the reason why the Cong:ess lost a 
number of seats and its prestige in 
~Ja;than-l th.nk the same th.ng 
applles in Madhya Pradesh also--lS 
due to its bad administration, and due to 
the fact that in the name of democracy 
they forgot the people. If you forget 
the »eople and continue to give them 
wrfair t:eatment, you cannot get away 
with it in a' iree country. It is there-
fore important that if the Congress 
wants to be returned to power in 
Rajarlilan it should put its house in 
order, stop the internal quarrels and 
think of the poor man. At the present 
moment, the poor man takes the 
~econd or third priority, the most 
unportant priOrity going to the Min_ 
ister himself. Therefo:e, if they want 
to throw mUd at other people and If 
they WIInt to prove that any single 
Maharaja or Maharani can win the 
elections, I think it is showing up 
their own wealme.s. I as a citizen of 
this ~ount':"Y feel hurt if anybody says 
that In a democracy any Mahara.ia or 
lI(aharan; can tum the tables. There-
fore, I would appear to tha C~ 
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WllU IH'C my I.lena;; ana sume oi whom " 
! re.pect, \.nat tney mould start tlllnk.- . 
lng U1 everYDOuy as c.uzens of Uus 
vast country and not as Maharajas or 
lV..anaranlS. We nave had enougIl oJ. 
them. This is a free country now 
wnel'e everybody is equal and every 
man has equal rights. l.f we are going 
to ptoceed with this assumption that 
a single Maharaja or Maharani will be 
able to turn lJle taUles ill tIlLS counU'y, 
J. W<JUl." J.J.;<e LO «nuw wnat l. gomg to 
!l';'PP'''' m Ln" next elecUuno II all 01 
UJ.c .. .u w..&.J:t.:W U.lt;:,U: WI;J.~J..ll. J.1l! J,. AllOW 

W.ld.~ LoU.cre 1S a Ct:J.'LQ.lll VOlet: Delllg 

.1:aJ..:iCQ tn.a~ i.Ut: lul'ruel' ri.Ucrs. lor w,ual._ 
~Vt:.L· ..:ed.,:,LdlS, snowd be «ll.senl1·aJ.lC~ed 
becau.:ie OJ. iJlell' pnvy purses or 101' 
uUl.er reasons, b~(!ause tllls tact may 
be treated a. an office 01 proti~. 'i'o 
me tlu5 seems to be a d1Si\raCelul state 
0": altairs tIlat in a fl'ee Lountry any-
body should be treated l.ke that, partl-
cularly when for the last three general 
elections this fact was not treated as 
a bal'. 1 would like to make this 
appeal here. I am qwte sure that if 
you diseniranchise the rulers because 
of their privy purses, there will be 
many amongst the young men who 
will have the guts to stand up and 
reach the people of this country and 
represent them fearlessly in Parlia-
men t and State Legislatures and I am 
quite certain that if you disenfranchise, 
then the next Government will not be 
formed by the Congress. However, if 
the Congress made the correct ap-
proach-it is possibl~1 am quite sure 
that even the most reactionary of the 
former rulers would be able to come 
and shake hands with them. If the 
young men among them come and 
stood for Lok Sabha and for the State 
assemblies, it is the greatest education 
in democracy that you can give to 
these boys and girls. But if you shut 
the doors to them, you are go;ng to 
shut the doors of democracy; you will 
prove that your faith in democracy is 
skin deep and that you are paying 
only lip service to democracy. There_ 
fore, I would like that, when we meet 
next time for the new Parliament, we 
will not start throwing mut at each 

0.1 Presfdem's 
Acldrea 

othe: because of our birth, but try to 
look at each other as citizens of one 
vast country who are dedicated to the 
development of our land and of our 
country men. That task of service 
does not belong to only one party; it 
belongs to all of us, the 43 crores of 
Indian citizens. 

Suri 1.'ya&,i: Madam, 1 am grateful 
to you for giving me a few minutes. 
As is the case wLh many of my frienda 
on this side and on the other side, we 
are coming lresh from elections and 
we have had the latest contact with 
the masses and as my hon. friend said 
iust now we have got quite a few of 
the reactions and also ideas about the 
manner in which our people are living 
and how they react to the Government. 
There are quite a tew points on which 
the Government can rightly take pride 
of achievement. I need not narrate 
them. The fact of Goa coming into 
India and the whole ot India unani-
mously welcoming the people of Goa 
and embracing them is a historical 
achievement. Likewise the policy of 
our Government has succeeded in win-
ning back Pondicherry, Karaikal, and 
Mahe as well. This is proof of the fact 
that our d:plomacy functions well 
although it is being criticised by many 
friends and tpe pubiic too. They say: 
why do we not fight and take the arms 
against China? There a're so many 
slogans. It is a good symptom and 
people are interested. They are patri-
ots and I do not complain against it. 
But it must be real'sed that a peaceful 
policy succeeds better ultimately. That 
is one achievement which my party as 
also the Parliament can rightly be 
proud of. 

There are other achievements in the 
industrial and other fields. I need not 
narrate them; it would look as if one 
is praising one's own self if I do it. 
Whatever our party has done, it was 
put before the electorate, not only by 
the party but by our opponents also, 
who put before the public the criticI-
sms, and the verdict of the electorate Is 
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till" mey approveQ what tile Uovern-
momt nas I1Ulle. 'lnere...ore, tile r'resi-
U<!u.t u""erv~ ow' ~ ~or .Il.\li aU-
a.:e.s ana, 01 course, tnrougn tile l're-
SlU.:ll'; me u<>venllllellt u,,~erve& ow' 
UlanKS. 

'l'here are certain reactIons wnich .i 
WOWQ W;:e to brl1l& on record and 
WlllCn L Aiid 11l nunCl. Uluo.·tunateiY, 
11l ·tne IlUIld (Ii til., people, tnere loS 

somet'llIl& 1=&, ana yuU mlgllt best 
tee1 It, becau • ., you nave bet!n In tile 
tIllCl<: of tne D&n I. lOr Ireel1Om. The 
s~e 01 paLrIOU:dIl is fast varuSilun& in 
tile masses. That is what 1 leel. 'rhe 
social vaiues In my opmion are impor-
tant, and the wnole progress of a COUlL. 
try and tile prosperity of the country 
depend upon the emphasis on social 
values in society. I am sorry to re-
mark that durin& these iew years of 
freedom-l am lookm& back in a spirit 
of introspection-we have been feeliD& 
that we have perhaps failed in empha-
sising these social values in the coun-
try. After all, SOCiety is only a sort of 
a texture of relationship on an altruis-
tic basis between individuals. That 
thing is now vanishing. People are 
fast becoming selfish; God knows for 
what reasons. I find that friendship 
and affection in society are fast becom-
ing contractual or legal. Perhaps we 
have given too much emphasis for 
law, and our social values have gone 
down during this period. Previously, 
our relationships were mostly sacra-
mental. Now, the relationship has be-
come contractual or legal. Therefore, 
everybody depends for things on the 
written word and not on the spoken 
word. They depend On contracts and 
other things, as if the law given by the 
State is the supreme sanction. That 
should not be so. In fact, law should not 
occuPy such a h;gh place as it does in 
India today on account of too much of 
litigation. It must be the moral law 
or moral values that must be &iven 
some impetus. 

That is one of the points that I have 
felt, and perhaps I do not exactly 
knaw how to cure this situation. be-
cause, it lOciety becomes atomic, we 

shall rea..J.y lo&e everytllmi, lor the 
wnole Sellse 01 patnOtlSm comea to us 
OIU)' wnen we leel tAat we are ona 
rae... We went mto tile eiect.OllS and 
10wld that the country was dlVll1ed in-
to caste, creeds anCl reh&J.OJlB and It is 
a PIty that most of tile parues in the 
eltl\;tlon, the pollucians, have not kept 
to their word which tIley gave at tile 
conference for naLonal integration. In 
SPIte of what they said at the confer-
ence and because it was not kept up, 
tile electlon had a very bad impact on 
the people. lnunediately, when the 
politicians went into the elections, into 
the masses, they stood divided and all 
those old leuds revived. It seems to 
me that voting was done and the cam-
paign was conducted and appeals made 
on the basis of religion, caste, creed, 
etc. That is a bad phase of life. So, 
I think some steps have to be taken to 
educate the masses in this regard. 

I do not know whether it is the 
failure on the part of the Education 
Ministry or the Ministry of Informa-
tion and Broalicasting or some other 
Ministry. Or, it may be the result of 
certain developmental conditions, the 
processes oiIi developmeIIt-industrial 
and otherwise,-because some mate-

rialistic outlook might have come in. 
Therefore, this failure may be the 
rC3ult of that progress wa are mak-
i.1g in the ecQ.'lomic field. But what-
ever the reason, it is a matter which 
should not be allowed to go neglect-
ed for long and we must take good 
care to see that this integration is 
achieved. 

There is news in the press and cer-
tain other information to the eflect 
that in the South there is aill open 
party which is still trying to divide 
the country and go out of India and 
form a small independent country. 
That effort is still going on. Then 
there are the Nagas, and such other 
groups. Perhaps, the biggest mistake 
we made was to appoint the Linguis-
tic Commissioo or the States Reorga-
nisation Commission, etc, with a view 
to find out how the States should 
be divided. Or, perhaps too much 
of power has been given to the Stata 
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Governments. I think integration 
will come if we act boldiy and build 
up fal.h in democracy an.:! Parliamelh 
which people have. But, factually. 
the people transfer their IIillger and 
sense of resen.ment to the Govern-
ment because between themselves, 
m a' democra~, tile individuaJ.a ~s
chew their right of being angry WIth 
one another or finding fault WIth one 
another. They come to the State and 
the State must be JUSt and do the 
needful If the individual rights of 
the people are deprived, it is for the 
State to redress the wrong. So, re-
dressing is a thing which the indi-
viduals eschew and for which they 
come to the Stale, which has to re-
dresa. 

Therefore, the State is expected not 
to go after popularity. The Govern-
ment must not cater or act for pub-
lic popUlarity. because they are most-
ly to dO some kind of unpleasant 
things a.nd they must be bold enough 
todo~ 

8hri Barish ChaDdra Mathur 
lPali): They are most popular. 

8hri Tyap: They will be more 
popular if they are just. At the same 
time, they should be strong. If they 
go in for popularity, they will lose 
everything. I think something has to 
be .done in this regard. I was a 
Member of the Constituent Assembly 
and I feel that perhaps we committed 
a mistake by giving too much power 
to the State Governments. More 
powers must be taken by the Centre, 
and the time has come when the 
people should see, purely from ~ 
sense of patriotism, whether the m-
tegration of the country could be 
achieved by disintegrating the power. 
Integration can come when the 
power is also integrated to some ex-
tent. I can UIIlderstand the villagers 
enjoying some power in the local ad-
ministration, and some other local 
administrations enjoying some power 
and getting all their needs. But the 
political power, the real power of ad-
miDistratiCllll, ahould not be totally 

transferred to the State Govern-
menta. 

Now, I do not blame the Opposi-
tion Party. I must inClude my party 
also m wnat I am gomg to say now. 
U is a pity tha. in .1ndla.-l classify 
all the par..ies .toge.ner-tne POlltl-
cians are behaving llke the bulls in 
a China shop. They have come to 
perpetuate themselves as a tribe of 
parasites, livilng on people's money. 
Tlus is what the polhicians have 
come to. The politicians, (In account 
of their mutual feud" and fights and 
quarrels have forgo.ten the public 
or are 'tending to forget the public 
and the people's interest altoge.her; 
because their first concern is quarrel 
For instance, enmity is the purest 
relatiQllship in the world, because 
there is nothing adulterated in en-
mity. Enmity is pure; it may be 
good or bad. As regards purity, en-
mity is a pure thing. There can be 
no other relationship purer than en-
mity in the sense that there is no 
admixture or adulteration ion it. 
Friendship has got so many motives 
mixed with it, but enmity has none. 
lt is perhaps on account of enmity 
that people have made progress, be-
cause, on account of the fear of lhe 
enemy they have just made pro-
gress ~nd vigilance came. Likewise, 
~nmilY occupies the best of our minds. 
It is a psYchological fact, a.nd that is 
the reason why when there are group 
rivalries in any party or between 
parties, politicians are more given ~ 
their rivalries rather than to their 
sense of public service. And that is 
the result why people are fast getting 
self-conscious, aDd the general inter-
rests are forgotten. This tendency 
is visible today, and I must say that 
our Government has failed to check 
It. 

There must be some steps taken. 
I think the best step which occurs 
to me as a layman is that we must 
take more powers in the Centre. Let 
not the S~ates be SO autonomous as 
they are, because, now the tendency, 
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on account of the autonomy. i. that 
pvervbody wanta to create a St-· 
Every little section of the people 
wan's to create a State for itself. 
There are such demands for separate 
Sta"es comin~ up every time. If. after 
the Constitution had been passed. 
we had put an end to this and ~aid 
that the Constitution is a thin~ which 
will ono' be amende1. no such de-
mandq for State, wouM have !'ome. 
But. we had a S'ate~ Reorl!'ani.ation 
Commission and therebv provo1red 
pP.Onle to domanrl more States. Every 
sm~l1 district mav become a State, 
wl,ich will lead to ('haotic conditions. 
Therefore. I sul!'~e~t tha- some powers 
mu.t be takt>n from the Sta·es by 
the Centre. For instance, one POWer 
which is verv imno.-tant i. education 
ani! also admj,ni..trative serviM!!!. Let 
all tho administrative service,; of 
the whole countrv be intel!'1'a+ed into 
one and controU"d by the CeT1tre, let 
officers be lent to the State Govern-
ments, so that the tloliticians here 01' 
theT'e miltht not interfere with the 
a1ministrative machi'llery. 

Factually speakinJ(, the billJ(est 
wrong which has been done is that 
the whole Government machinery. 
the bUl'Pau('racv a. we useil to call 
it, has b..en Utlset because the num-
ber of Minis'e,-s i~ increaslnl! like 
mushrooms The Ministers do not 
trust their subordinates and their 
secretaries. If the official machinery 
is not tru<ted by the Minister, the 
allmini.tration mllst 1(0 to do'!s. I' 
is a lwavs the pride of an officer that 
he is s~l'Ving a national eause. That 
pride of the Secretary, Joint Secre-
tary or Deputv Secretary must be 
maintained at all costs. I' is for the 
politicians. particularly the Minister. 
to see that his officers enjoy a sense 
of pride and honesty, so that they 
"an serve the people. It is not the 
Ministers or ~he politicians, but it is 
the Government servants ultimately 
who render help to the people. 
Therefore, their morale must be 
maintained at all costs. The great 
harm that has been done durin!! 
these 14 veal', i.n India is that 'he 
public s~rvan\ is fast losing hi~ 

morale, whether it is in the police 
or !any other department. That is 
why all types of corruptions and 
other things are coming in. Although 
r have not made anv concrete sug-
ges'ion, that is my ieelin~ when 1 
move with the ma~ses. People have 
all tyPe. of complaj,nts and they arE' 
not being redressed, because the 
politkian~ are not free to look into 
the conditions of the mas~es: they 
are busy with their own rivalries. 

The ne'Ct tIOint i. about extraval!-
ance. I will deal with this at lem/th 
at the 'ime of the budJ(et. There i~ 
too much of erll'avagance and con-
trol on expenditure is slackened 
That is my fpplinJ( for scme Yellrq 
pa.t. I can J(ive thouqand anr! Oll'! 
examples. One ins+llllce, whiCh i~ 

reallv ridiculous is this. In the la," 
ses.ion, we founil that some tube-
wp.lI~ were constructed a 11 round 
Delhi because the sub-!IOiI wa+er-
I~el was hildl and they wanted to 
deerea.e it. The wells were about 
12 to t~ feet hiRb on all l'I'a"_ ani! 
we obiected to them. But nobody 
listened then. Now I flnrl that they 
are beim!: demolished and anothp.r 
roof is beinll! put on them. Such 
tvtl'l!S of s~hemes lIl'e sanMioned all" 
later On they are changed. 

There are to many other examples 
of wastefulness. Wastefulness can 
h"st be statistically pro"ed if thp 
House cares to see the number of 
Central Government employees. It is 
inereasing like mushMOms. Anv 
office once opened. I!oes cn l!xP8nc\-
in!!. . It is a pity that there Is no 
control ov.'r the' ntlmber of Govern· 
...,en! .. mployees and offl~crs. 

Hailways are simmering with dis· 
content. All our economic develop-
ment depends .on the filcilities 01 
transport. There are quite a feVl' 
cemen.t 1actories which have SUlP-
ped working 8.J.together becau~c 
they .cannot have coal in time. F'>1 
years we have been shouting in thi~ 
House that SOltU! arrangi:Dlf!nt musl 
:>e ma1e for wagons. Instpad of 20 
:lr 30 wagons, only 2 or ~ are bei!!!; 
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sent. This rationing of wagons is 
being done. Why was it not done In 
advance? Most of the ind ... Etries a;'6 
sutTering because coal is not availaL!'l 
and this condition has not been cured 
in the least. I have bee'l censUl ed 
on that account when I faced thF. 
electorate. Government ~I,ould bk~ 

care to see that such important ma!-
ters are not neglected. After a~i 

these affect the very potent.;al of ou: 
wealth. 

Then, we are heaping loans upon 
loans a:nd our trade balances are f,d-
ling. These are matters "."hlch ar€ 
alarming indeed and I wcuJd sugges~ 
that for the purpose of having a 
stiffer control over expe,;diture, if 
the House agrees 'lnd the Minist.ry 
also agrees, they might ~gRm reviv, 
that Standing Finance Committee. s(' 
that Members may sit and sa:nction 
scheme. Otherwise, schemes IIrt" 
getting sanctioned speedily without 
due consideration. I w:il discuss 
this at length when th~ Budge! 
comes up. Now sometnitl.,~ :nust b., 
done to have a control over expen-
diture. My friend. Shri Phagat;; 
here. He has had good €"perie .. c'· 
and I am glad he has done well. But 
when important scheme come, he 
sleeps. That is the difficulty. 

Consumption, of course is increas-
ing. Another important point is that 
'.hat our tra~e halances ond our "X' 
ports are falling in the (ense th!l1 
they are not up to the m,uk. I was 
surprised to see in the papen that " 
major part of the sanctioned allot-
men\ for import of machh:pTy in th~ 
private sector for fh'e years has al~ 

ready been practically flni~ed. That 
is what the papers report; I do not 
know the exact figures. But import 
licences have been issued S:l liberp\ly 
during these days mostly t(, the car-i· 
talists, who have alre'ldy g·~t big fac~ 
tories, etc. that the allotre ~nt p~s
cribed for five years for lmport 'J: 
machinery in the private .~<:tor h'" 
been practically exhaustp!}, if nol 
totally finished. This is a bad state 

of affairs. There must h· soml' 
stiffer control on these n:a tters. 

'" ~o ~o ~1 (~~) 
~~.~~~~ 
'1.'11R <mit ~T ~ ~ ~ ~ i!ilfmr 
~l ~ ~~~~~ 
~ ~ fit; W ~ ~ 'I.'1H"{UTp'l~ flr.iT I 
l{ ~~~fit;w#iIg('I~ 
tf<:~~ mn'li<:~mmrm 
~ i!ilfmr ~ ~ ~ fit; ~ i!i" <mit 
~~~l l{~~i!i"~~ 
~fit;~l~fit;~~~ ~ ~ 
~ l{ ~ ~1fu<f; ~ ~ lIT 
~~~~~;r@~ 

~ I ~~tf<:~~;;mrr~fit; 
~~i!i"<mit~g{f~~ 
~T m ;m ~ fit;-~ a<:'Ii !!I"1'SfT?:T ~ ~ 
~~T'lT~~am~~ 
~'lT~~~~;~~ 
~~~'lT~ ~¥~1'iT 

~~~~!I ~ ~q"Uir 
~ am. ;fT;if ~ ~ ~ ~ 
lfif'fi~ f.sm~~~ ~ 
~oo ~~ ~ vfi 'd<r ~ 1!1~ 1Iit~ 
'1,0 l>~ ~~~ 

12.59 hrs. 

[SHRI JAGANATHA RAo in the ChaiT]' 

l{ qJq" ~~~~f.t;~ 
~~~i!i"'~~i!i",~ 
m~~ij;~i!i"~c;eo 
lIT too qroft W ~ ~ 1I<:;pf fit; ~ 
~ mr ~ ~ ffl11: 1f'fi1'f ;r@ ~ lIT 
~ij;~~~Ttfl ~it; 
~1iT~~m'~;;mfttfil; 
~~it ~~~I1lqJq" ~ 
~'fiW~~fit;lt'tmr~ 
~ ~ f.sm i!i" ~ ~ ~ fuf.r.:r 
mit~am~fit;~ ~ 
it ,,~ ~ ~~~tTmqq;:rr~ 
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~tl':3'if~~T 'l'IfT f.!; ~~-<!iW 
~ ~ ~ I "W<IT Cffif trY ~ ~ itt 
qrn ~ t f.!; ~ f<m" 11' "IT'i ij; «TlR 
~~, ~fiI;;r~~~ ~~~;;ftf.!; 
fim~~,~~~~~ 
1fT M\cm;r ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~-i~ 
~~~tl ':3'if~l!i1lTm 
~ t f.!; qq;rr ~ ~ I W{ H.~<; 
~ ~tf,~ ~~~$ ~~ 
~I W~ itfufu;r m 
iii ;;ft m-mr ~ ~ 11' "IT'i 'lit ~ it '{@'IT 

~~I~~~: 

"Almost all of these are profes-
sional blo:>d-donors and move 
from place to place in the country 
to donate blood. Once ·bled, no 
further blood is collected from 
the donor before 9 weeks. A few 
on the list are rickshaw-pullers 
and they present themselves for 
blood donation oil' and on when 
they are hard of cash." 

13 hrs. 

~ f.I;cr;ft ~ ~ t f.!; ~ ~ 
~ 1R: 1fT W 1R: fmTT ~ ~ ~ 
~'I':m~!iR;r~ij)~ 

qq;rr~m~r.ro:~~~ I 
~~~~fiI;W{ ~t~<; 
iW{H.f,~~~~~~~ 
it mr-rr ~ ~ I 11'~ 'I>VIT ~ 
~ f.!; ~ ~ if ~.\9oo ~ 
'¥ ~ '3fYf.!; ~ ;fur<;r 'too mo mo 

'IiT~tl~~~~~~ 
it ~o <'TT'if mo mo ~;r ~ I ~ 

~ 'I': crorr~ ;;rm' ~ fufir.r 
~*~~;;ftfil;$~m 
iii «TlR 1m fiti~T'.JT I 

~~it~~;;m'ITtf.!; 
~ '1>'1 iR'!'Ii't ~ <.tr t om: m ~ 
it~ Im~~~,ij)~~~ 
~ ~t I ~ cfl"o ~o ito 
iii '11lqUtI<I( ~ ~ I ~ ~ 

~«r.r'IiT~if~, ~, 
~~'IiT;rrq'l'(~~ 

mm '.J'T I ~<m:~~OO~ffl 
iii m'T '3fT ~ ~ I "<ffiI" if ~ '.J'TI 

~it~f.!;~~tl~ 
~f.!;11''>ilmf~m~ I ~ 
m m ffl ~t ~ 'IiR; <; t;f 
~, il'~ 'lit ~ ~ 'IiR; ~ om: ':3'iffl 
~ ~ 'IiR; <; t;f ~ I ~i! ~ ~ 

~~ftrol ~~$ 
~'IiT~~ mmrf.:r'li"rorr;;ft 
f.!; 6'Iif 'IiR; mlfT I tfif $ m 
f.!;~~mmr':3'if~'IiT~ 
~~~ q;1f'.J'T I m"fT!;$ 
~ ~ ~ 'lit ~ f.!; TI' '1R '3!00 
~~~<'I1lTij)~~~ 
f.!; llR ~ I $ ~ fiI; TI' 
~ ~ m ~,q,~ ~ ij) 
~~mmr~"<I'm~ I ~ 
Gl""IT ~ 'l'IfT I ~ ~ \3"1i.'iii 
~OO~~ f.!;~~ij) 
'l'R 'IiR; t TI' ~ ~ mmr ~ u 
'IiR; 3-.'1': ~ I TI' '1R '3fT ~ 
~ I ~OO~ l'l1iT5T~~ 
f.!;11'~~~1 ij)$~f.!; 
Tl'ij)~~ ~ ~ ~I TI'~ 
~~~I ~ ~«r.r~ 
~f.:r'Ii"rorrtITf~~~1 
~OO~ iI1ftl~~OO 
~ iI'i'fI u.n ~ <Iii ij) $ ~ 
fiI;~ ~~m~~;p;ff I 

~ ~ ~iH; 1PiT ;;ft ~ur ~ ~ 

ij)~~~tf.!;~'liTiIT<'iT 
~~Tt I~~~~;;yffi~ij) 
~~~ ~¥~~~~ ~~ 
~~~l1r.!mt I ~;;m'ITtf.!; il~ 
~ if iI§O'~ t om: ~ m ~ 
'IiT~~~tl~~'IiT~ 
~~t'lRW~~~tf.!;~ 
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~ 'If<'I11I) .m: ~ ~ itt ~ ~ 
t.m:~ ~tf.t;~wrmlm 
~~~it~T~~~W 
fiI;~~~~.ro~~~~ 
~~1ftmwtmlfil:~;;pffiT 
iIr~;p:j'ftllfil:~irtt~ 
it ~ mtIT I !1m!' ~ ~ ;;rII'FI1' 

~Ttl~!SfFiI'~~;m~ 
~~~fiI;~"""~I!i1ft~ 
t m I!In' ~ ~ ~ ~ l!iT1f o;r.r ~ 
tl~~it~lIi\'~~~ 
at lfIff ~ 1St ~ <it ~ ~ ~'iAT 
~ I Il·~it~~it ~
M~iIiT~~~ 
~I~~~~~ilrm'f~ "'fin' I ~~i!t~iIiT~ 
wet ~ ~ ~ kIlT ~ ~ ~ f.!; 
l.!1f 1t"ITflrt; ~ ~ i!) I ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~1~i!t~1 

"I have grown anaemic, but I 
can have food only if I donate my 
blood." 

~~~fiI;~marnur~~ 
. t Ii!; ~ it~;mft ijjf ~ t I 
~~~IIlTfl.r;m:'Iim~ I ~ 

~~~ 1IlT~"""~ 
~aT~IfiT~~Ii!;lfil:fiR 
~itiIiTU'Iit~~~~t I 

~ mIT IIiW 'IT Ii!; ~ ;oft 
~~it~ Ii!; ~o ~ 
~ ~o ~~\i.,Q .. :q\'l14iie ~~ it 
.... it ~ lfiT ~ Ul14"tFT mfiI; ~ 

"I1tif """ ~ ~ ipf ~ ~ I irtt 
I1N-rrtfil;;;it~~;;rr~t~ 
~ ~ it f.r1!: ".,Qy:q\'l14iie ~.,.... ~ 
!!iT ~.1iIi4T ~ , 

~u l!'m'I" ~ ~ ~ 
SlTmA if;Tt Ilfil:~tf.!;~it 
~~ ~~tl~ 

~ it m'f t'r ~ ""'" fu«;r m 111" 
snm~~~~~!!iT~~ 
;f~H I \;fH~ m it ~ ~ ;;mrr 
t m ~ ;;mrr t f.!; ~ U1I"4" ~ it 
~~~~~~~f.!; 
~ ~ if.l mrs ~ U1I"4";m lIi\' 
~ 11l·"4t~~Ii!;~it~ 
it~~~mqe-~ I~ 

~~it~~~"" 
~aT~lfil:~~~tfTl 
~ "IlIf srmr ..-n'f <it ~ ~ ~ 
mililf~~~~~ 
lIlT ~ lIi\' 1fi1T ~ IfiW I ~ tt~o 

it ;;IT mrfu:iT """ ~ ~ m 
~ lfiT fiI;cr;it ~ ~ 
~ 'lim ~ I tIS ~ """ aT 
~~~~ I fiI:K~~ 
~ ;oft ~q:.~t ~ it ;ft;;r it ~ 
~ ~ lIi\' ~ fiI:K Pr.r ;p:ff I ~ 
;;IT ~ fuR ~ it lI>'\1rel it m it 
~~~IIlT~"IlIf;i-~~ 
~~ Illl~wm:~: 

Consumer price index of working 
class during July. 1960 was 126; 
August 126; September 125; October 
125; November 124; December 124; 
January, 1961 123; February 124: 
March 124; April 124; May 124: June 
125; July 127; August 128; September 
128; October 128: November 128: 
December 128. 

~~l~lfil:mfirn"~tli!; 
~ ~ tt¥t~""," ili";;r lfiT too lWlT 

~ aT ~ it ~ H~ ~ ~ 
~~tj"~~.m:q- ~""'" 
fu"cF.Tfull it "1."m: "IlIf lfiT ~ 
!!iT ~ <1'ffi ~ ~ I ~ ;;rTi1'fT 

~~Ii!;;p:j'f~q-~~ 

~ fir<tirfuT ~ 'flI<'r ~ ~ ~ 
~it~'ITIi!;q-~~~ 
m<f;ir~~tl;;rar~it~ 
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i[R"'j[T~,;rTa'T~;;ft~~ 

Rm '1fT I '3"B" om<rrWf 'lit ~ 'fiVlf 
~ 1m;r"li'~~~'-lT'li"hm 

ij; ~ W <:i[f ~ $ ~ 'fiVlf 

~ ~ fif; ~ 'lit ~ ~ '!i1l--
"fTf"D1'T 'liT ~ ~T <rn'TI ~ I 

'3"B" ij; ~ ~ l3'fffi maT ~ ~ 
~r>f.r '!ire mq; ~ 'liT I "Ii' +rT'rnT 

~ f'li" ~ ~ ~ if lfQ: '!ire mq; 
~ ~~ ~ "f<'f <:i[f ~ I \'rfif;;r 
;;it ~ if ~ <:i[f ~ ~ m'T ij; ~ 
~1~~~~,;rT~"Ii'~ 
~'lfTI~WiTm<mrl!ftl~ 
'R ~ ~o "Cf'lo ito l!0 mo '1ft 
~ ~ ~ m If'IiT<: ~ if~ 
it ~ ~ '!iT l!1'f WT ~ W 
~ ~ If'Oll"-~ '1ft m:'I>n: if, IlmT ~ 

~ ij; "'Ilr rfft >.ft ~ ~ if, W 
~ '!iT l!1'f WT ~ I ~ ~ fiI; 
<Ii[ '3"B" '!iT ~ ~ '3"B" ij; ~ ~ 
m ~ if ilT I i[l<'f '1ft ~CfT<'f if ~ 
mf.ra~Rm~f.I; '3"B"~ij; 
<fu1 ~ qiTm-~ ~ ~ ~ '3"B" ij; 
<fu1 ~ ~ <IT if ~ \'rfif;;r ;;r.r 
~CfT<'f ~ tfl:iT ciT '3"B" ~ it lJT'1 ~ 
fil;qr ~ m '!iT <'I't<r SiT~~ 
~ I ~. ~.if ~'IiTU '!iT ~ ~'~ 
~~ "IT ~ciTij;iffi~'Iif~ 
~ it I ;a";f if if ~ ~"IT, if 
S4ii1 lij"l I "I'wil '1fT, ~ if ;a";f 'liT fif>m 
~u~<nif~~~"lT1 
<l;a";fif~~~m'IfTl ;a";f'IiT 
~~~~il.T~o.rr I 
~~ lro ~ ~ fif; ;a";f '!iT wn: 
~ ~fV.r ~ <r@ fi:r.rm 
<it '3"B" 'liT ~:'flIT &IT I "Ii' ~ 
'fiVlf ~ ~ 'Wf.t "'Ilr rfft ~ 
~m<:SMii~~~ ~ 
~r ~ fif;qr m<: m ij; qiflll" 
~ ~~ <ImT~ fiI;~il'~ ~ ij; 
1882(Ai)LSD-4. 

~ '!iT 'Wf.t ~ if <::@ I ~ 
lro efT ~ ~ fif; ~ <IT ~tf 
~ ~ ~ "IT lR'li"ir ~IFf ~ 
~,;a";f'!iT~ij;~~~~ 

~~'" ~;j-~ '!iT mq 'Wf.t ~ if \O;;rr 
~ '1Ifif; '1"'1 .?j' <::RtfT '!iT wRTf<f 'liT 

~ if '1% I ~ "Q: t<fT ~~ ~ 
qr ~ ~ t<1ic: B, ;a";f w:r ~ 
~ '!iT ~ ~~ '!iT 'Wf.t ~ 
it WilT ~ ~ ;a";f 'R <r.'Iif 'liT 

~~~t.rr~ I ~4' 
~ ifl@T ~ fiI; ~ ~ '!iT w-ajt 
~~~T~ I 

iitW CI'fi" '!ire mq; ~ 'liT 

l3'fffi ~, '3"B" '!iT ~ ;f;nw:r if lfT'f 
ft:nrr ~ ~ m ~ if m l!1'f 

ft:nrr~ I ~~~<mr~ 1"Ii'~ 
~ fiI; ~ ~ I i[if 'l'I"it rnru 
zrT;;r;n '!iT '!iTlflmr <miff ~ ciT i[if 
~~~t.rr~I~4' 
;;n;rnT ~ fiI; rnru ~ '1ft 'IiTlfliTilT 
'R @" ~ ~ '1ft ~ f.r*< 
~~ I ~i["I"~~fiI;~'IiTlf
lIT'T ~ I 4' ~ ~ fiI; ~ '!iT fif>m m 
i[l<'f<f if ~ ~ I m;;r ~ ~ 'liT 
m'Jl;IfUT ~ ~ ~, ~ ~ 

m-m ~-~ <fl omf ~ ~ 
ifl@T ~, ~;;r.r f<mff '1ft ~ 
~ oil<: ;;rtl't g{ ~ ciT i["I" '!iT 'l'I"it 
W<f if fif>m If'IiT<: '1ft ifNT ifi[T ~ 

t.rr ~ I 

4'if 00 fiI; JTlm '1ft ~ ij; 
~~~if~SMii~;;ft'lft 
wIT '!iT 'lfm!IT m<: ~ ~T ij; 
~'R'fN"1:~ 11l~~~ 
~~fiI;~~m~;;ft'Wf.tm~ 
~~~'!iT~hHm<: 
~ ~ fiI; ~:r ~ ~ m<: 'Wf.t 
<r11t~~i["I"'IiT~hH~ ~ir 
~ fiI; 'W ~ I ~~ ~ m;r W <mr if 
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Shrimati Ila Pa1choudhuri (Nabad-
wip): Mr. Chairman, Sir, I associate 
myself fUlly with the deep debt of 
gratitude that we felt when the Presi-
dent addressed us on the 12th March. 
The very first sentence that he utter-
ed leaves a note of sorrow in our 
hearts because in that sentence' he 
says: 

"This is the last occasion that 
shall be addressing you in this 

Parliament." 

The President, Sir, has brought to the 
exalted office of the President of India 
a very wonderful light; he has graced 
that office with humility and dignity, 
with efficiency and firmness and wise 
counsel and even though he may not 
wish to remain in that office any 
longer, according to the wish he has 
expressed, I hope that his wise coun-
sel wil] always 'be available -to India 
to profit by it and his health will 
permit him to do so for many years 
to come. The President, Sir, has 
mentioned many things in his Ad-
dress and I would like to refer to a 
few of them. He has quite rightly 
stressed the need for agriculture. 
Agriculture is the backbone of any 
economy. Self-sufficiency in food 
must be there if any economy is to 
march forward and he has rightly 
stated that we have made all efforts 
to produce this food in our country 
so that we become self-sufficient. But 
the cultivation of food is intimately 
connected with irrigation and power. 
Without water we cannot have irriga-
tion, and without power we cannot 
have the tube-wens that we need for 
deep irrigation purposes. It is a 
matter for congratulation that work 
on the Farraka Barrage has com-
menced. This will, to a certain ex-
tent, revive the rivers in Bengal. I 
speak of Bengal because I know the 
conditions obtaining there. When 
Durgapur and Bokaro go into produc-
tion we will have power not only 
for industry but for deep tube-wells 
which Bengal needs so badly because 
Bengal, Sir, is a State where the 
population is thick, unemployment is 

acute and the need for intensive cul-
tivation is very keenly felt. 

Then the President goes (·n to say" 

"The augmented target for coal 
production of 97 million tons in 
H.e Third Plan calls fOI plans of 
development in this industry." 

The augmentation of coai production 
is a matter whiCh is intimately con-
nected with the prosperity of any 
country because the more coal we 
produce, the more our industries wili 
prosper. Therefore, to get the full 
benefit of this augmented production, 
communications must be developed 
and improved because so far com-
munication has been standing in the 
way of full utilisation of this pro-
duction. So,' I would point out that 
the development of roads and other 
means of transport form a vital part 
in the utilisation of coal production. 
Not only has the coal to be trans-
ported by road, it should also be 
tr8lllsported by the sea route so that 
our ships may carry them, thus re-
viving a vital lifeline for India, and 
the shipping trade can also flourish 
through the carriage of goods, thus 
strengthening our Merchant NavY. 

Here I want to point out to the 
Government that Bengal will not 
have 8llly part of the money the 
Finance Commission has recommend-
ed for road development, though 
road development is vital for Bengal. 
Unless 1he ports IItf Calcutta and 
Haldia are developed, we cannot get 
the full benefits frOm world trade. 
The development of the ports of Cal-
cutta and Haldia will mean pros-
perity not only to Bengal but to the 
whole of India. So I would submit 
that the developme~t of roads and 
communication from the ooal fields 
to the ports of Bengal is a vi tal neces-
sity. The railways, roads and in fact 
every kind of transport must be pres-
sed into service so that we can get the 
full benefits from the utilisation ot 
the augmented coal production that 
we are thinking of. 
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The President has been pleased to 

say that we have made great strides 
in our health programmes. It is cer-
tainly so. We have made spectacu-
lar progress in the control of malaria. 
We have controlled many other 
diseases or are on the way of doing 
so. But there is much left to be done 
about the control of tuberculosis. I 
am glad that in Bengal for the first 
time with the help of the Bengal 
Tuberculosis Association a chest cli-
nic for children the only one of its 
kind in India, has been put up with 
central aid of Rs. 70,000. The run-
ning expenses are to be met from the 
sale of the seals and from generous 
public donations which, I hope, will 
be very generous. If children from 
the age of 1 to 10 are going to be 
reviewed and tested for TB IIlld all 
the modem drugs are employed so 
that they can be saved and if a fol-
low-up programme up to the age of 
20 can be had two out of every 
three children of' the age of 1 to 10 
that suffer from this disease can be-
come absolutely healthy and be use-
ful citizens of India in future. 

With this I should like to mention 
that the devastation by cancer should 
also be of great concern with the 
Government. New methods and drugs 
for detection and treatment of cancer 
shOUld be made available eVFm though 
we may Illeed foreign experts to do 
ill '])he new methods have shown 
that if cancer is detected earlier and 
if the newest drugs are employed, it 
can result in the most spectacular 
cures. In the past one thought that 
cancer was an incurable disease but 
now it appears from the new drugs 
and new methods of detectiOill that 
have come out from American that 
it can be cured. So, it should really 
receive the consideration of the Gov-
ernment whether in the cancer Insti-
tute of Calcutta, Bombay and Kanpur 
and all over the country we cannot 
utili.se these methods of can~er con-
trol and any funds needed for this 
should be made available. 

The elections have been an eye-
opener. The verdict has been for the 

ruling Party. The Congress has cer-
tainly inftuenced the masses. The 
mass of the people think that the 
pOlicy of the Congress is to be sup-
ported. It is a matter of pride that 
they have done so in free and fair 
elections where there has been noth-
ing wrong. It has been a matter of 
great pride to the whole world that 
a population as vast as that of India 
has gone to the polls that the elec-
tions have been so' peaceful and 
orderly and that the people have cast 
their votes in the ballot boxes where 
they thought fit. 

In this connection I would like to 
say that some remarks have been 
made in this House that there has 
been communalism and communal 
voting. The minorities it has bean 
said, have voted for m'inorities· cer-
tain castes have voted for c'ertain 
castes. I can say that this is not true 
of the whole of India and certainly 
not true of Bengal because the mino-
rities in Bengal, the Muslims, have 
voted where they thought best, whe-
ther it was a Muslim candidate or a 
Hindu candidate or a Christian candi-
date, as it should be in the secular 
State of India. They have evet")' 
right to vote where they think 11t. 
This question of communaliam has not 
come up in Bengal nor has it been a 
bar to any of the election ballots as 
bas been tried to have been made 
out. I agree that if this outlook is 
sought to be brought out today, this 
is the worst thing that we can do in 
India because after all it is the basis 
of the secular State of India that all 
people in India have the same right 
and enjoy the same privileges under 
the Constitution of India. 

I would also like to mention one 
other point. I hope that the Centre 
will corne to the aid of the States, and 
West Bengal if it faces any difficul ty. 
I hope help of the Centre will be 
available because there are certain 
share of the taxes that West Bengal 
has been debarred from recommenda-
tions of the Finance Commission. One 
of the things for which Benaal is 
badly iIll need of money today is the 
enhancement of pay of teachers. 
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Teachers are the people who are go-
ine to mould our nation. If enhance-
ment of their pay is not to be done 
owing to lack of funds, it will be a 
very sad thing. Teachers need the 
greatest consideration from the Centre 
and from the States because it is here 
that we will really build future India 
nation. As the postal ballots have 
shown it is the educated, salaried and 
poor middle classes that have dis-
agreed to a certain extent with the 
price rise and the policy of the Gov-
ernment. This should be an indica-
tion to us because it is the salarie<l 
person, the educated, lower middle 
class, who are feelilllg the pinch of 
the rising prices. The hon. Finance 
Minister has answered a question on 
this score only yesterday. It was my 
question and it was a case of the 
living index increasing by 10 points 
over 115. The Govemment had 
agreed with the recommendation of 
the Pay Commission that it would 
consider an increase in the dearness 
allowance should that increase re-
main over a period of more than one 
year. That increase has remained 
static. This 10 point increase has 
been there for over one year and the 
hon. Finance Minister was good 
enough to say in his yesterday'K 
answer that the question whether an 
increase in the dearness allowance 
should be allowed and, if so, at what 
rate, was under the consideration of 
the Government. I hope the Govern-
ment will certainly consider this 
favourably and that it will not need, 
as my hon. friend opposite 
seemed to think, hartals and 
so forth to bring this about be-
cause it is the policy of the Govern-
ment to consider if an increase in the 
dearness allowance is needed. I earn-
etsly hope that Government as I'on-
sider this and will find the ..,here-
withal from the taxes that it levies. 
I am confident that it will certainly 
come about. The lower income 
group Sir the salaried classes who 
feel the ~crease in the prices of 
necessary commodities will, I hope, 
get this dearness allowance. This 

particularly applies, as the Pay Com-
mission had recommended, to people 
who get a salary below Rs. 4DO a 
month. That is the lower middle 
class which feels any rise in the price 
of the necessities of life that it uses. 
I draw the attention of the Govern-
ment to this and hope that they will 
consider this in their future policies. 

Mr. Cbairman: The hon. Member's 
time is up. 

Shrimati Da Palehoudhuri: Two 
minutes more Sir, because I will not 
be here in the next Session. 

The liberation of Goa has taken 
place aDd it has been a source of 
pride and gladness to all of us. Our 
Army and the han. Defence Minis-
ter have done that which was unpre-
cedented in the world. Today for-
eign power aDd foreign imperialism 
in India has come to an end. Goa 
has been liberated and those of us 
who have been in the Second LOk 
Sabha will always look back on this 
periOd with pride because it was dur-
ing the tenure of this Parliament that 
Pondicherry was de ;ure and de 
facto trans1'erred to India and Goa 
was liberated. The Third Lok Sabha 
will go forward with a feeling that 
they have got a clean slate to work 
on. They will have the song of the 
poet of Bengal in their hearts when 
they start their work. 

~ ~~ *~~ UlI1{ 
~ ~~ ~ lHf ;;(~f1r;ftf1r 
The next Parliament will also go 

ahead with absolute conftdence that 
if there is any unlawful occupation 
in India, whether it be by Pakistan 
or by China, it will surely come to 
an end because we will know when 
to do it and how to do it. I think 
the world has also realised that when 
the time comes, inevitably it will be 
done. 

The President by his very perso-
nality has made the inner meaning 
of our Constitution ring with the 
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ancient wisdom of India. Over all 
political concepts there is the con-
cept of the welfare state which is the 
very background from which the 
ideal of peace can come to the world 
and any departure from this race of 
annaments that our Prime Minister 
is formulating in front of the world 
comes. This attitude of India 'will 
we hope inftuence the deliberations in 
Geneva. It is this background ht 
India has always put forward. It is 
an ancient law, an anushasan from 
the MahabhaTata in which lies the 
very seed and root of the welfare 
state. 

Of ~ ~~,,~ Of'!,m 
~flI'4 ;,:~iI"'ITOfi' srrfUr;rrtrrfiJ;1T~ I 

That is the root and tlhe seed of all 
welfare states and India has given 
this wisdom to the world. I hope 
that the next Parliament will bring 
this to complete fruition during the 
Third Five-Year Plan and carry India 
from strength to strength. 

We are deeply grateful to the Presi-
dent for the Address he has given us 
and I associate myself with the 
Motion of Thanks wholeheartedly. 

Shri Chubatoshi J'amir (Nominated 
-Naga Hills-Tuensang Area): Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, I feel it my sacred 
duty to ventilate the feelings and 
aspirations of the people whom I re-
present in this House. Many a time 
our leaders have spoken at length 
about the importance of the emotional 
integration of the country as well as 
the danger of the disintegration of the 
country due to political rivalries, 
factions, provincialism, communalism, 
etc. 

I, as a N aga and as a hill tribal of 
the Eastern Frontier of this great 
country would like to express how 
my people feel about the unity and 
the emotional integration of the peo-
ple of India. 

Very often, we, the hill tribals, 
especially the Nagas, have been blam-
ed for their rebellioUs attitude or for 

their narrow-mindedness, as some 
people have said. But I would like 
to enlighten the hon. Members of this 
House in this respect. There are 
misunderstandings and the people 
are restive not only in Nagaland, 
whom I represent, but also in the 
hilly areas of Manipur, Assam, and, 
with the awakening of the social and 
political consciousness, the same thing 
may occur in NEFA as well. 

Well, this may be partly due to the 
ignorance of my people and their 
ina,bility to see beyond the four cor-
ners of their villages. But I would 
like to ask one thing: are my people 
alone to be blamed for all these 
things, do my people alone deserve 
to be condemned for their recalcitrant 
attitude? May I appeal to the han. 
Members here to recast their thoughts 
dispassionately and reexamine how 
far my people are to be blamed for 
their rebellious attitude. 

Many of our leaders feel that 
Christianity is responsible for the 
different outlook that has developed 
among the hill tribals, and they have 
started blaming the foreign mission-
aries. But is it a correct apprecia-
tion of the problem? Is it not one-
sided and a biassed way of thinking 
on the part of those leaders? Cen-
turies before the Europeans embraced 
Christianity, Christianity was in 
existence in India. It was even prior 
to the Islamic faith in India, and 
hence I feel that it is not foreign to 
the Indian soil. 

Again, some people have blamed 
the British divide-and-rule policy as 
being responsible for isolating my 
people from the rest of the people 
and making them develop a diffe-
rent attitude and outlook from the 
rest of the people of India. But I 
must tell you that my people' are 
grateful to the British administrators 
for having preserved our identity and 
culture, For as much as the Guja-
ratis or the Sikhs or the Bengalis 
want to preserve their identity and 
culture, so do my people also like to 
preserve our identity and develop 
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[Shri Chubatoshi Jamirl 
our culture according to our own 
tradition. 

Before I go to other subjects 
would like to request the House to 
examine the attitude of the rest of 
the people of India towards the Eas-
tern Frontier people in particular. 
I am shocked to find the utter igno-
rance of most of the educated people 
of Delhi about the topography of India 
and the racial components of Indian 
nationals. I will not mind if the peo-
ple in the streets or in the bazars 
are ignorant of it,but I did not ex-
pect that the most privileged and 
most educated and advanced people 
would take me and my people for 
foreigners. This is a 'Very unfortunate 
and unpleasant thing, and I feel that 
those people do not know that in 
India there are Mongoloids who are 
as much Indians as Aryans and 
Dravidians are. I think that Govern-
ment should take definite steps to 
educate the people about the racial 
components of India, and this will 
be the most effectiVe way of bring-
ing about abiding emotional integra-
tion among the people. 

I fully appreciate and agree that the 
welfare of a country depends upon 
the strength of the country, and there 
cannot be any strength if the coun-
try is divided. Without a real emo-
tional integration of the people, a 
mere superficial unity will not last 
long. Once there is a real emotional 
integration of the country we shall 
be strong. But to achieve this em0-
tional integration the attempt should 
not be only one-sided, it should be 
reciprocal. 

On our part we have been trying 
our best to adopt all possible means 
tor the emotional integration of the 
Frontier people with the rest of the 
people of India. For instance, we 
have been sending out students to 
different parts of the country, for 
college and university studies. We 
have also been sending batches of our 
people in the style of 'Bharat Dar-

shan' to visit various places of the 
country. But I regret to say that 
the effect has so far not been so satis-
tactory, and Our efforts for emotional 
Integration have not borne fruit. The 
reason is that some of the students 
amI. many of the members in the 
Bharat Darshan team came back home 
disappointed with a feeling that they 
are not real Indians. For, wherever 
they went they were asked if they 
were Chinese or were from Thaiiand 
or from Burma. It clearly shows that 
the sense of oneness is wanting among 
us, and I feel that this is not con-
ducive for a real emotional integration 
of the country. I therefore appeal to 
all hon. Members of this House and 
the good citizens of this country to 
make an effort to know the racial 
components of this great country 
without which a real emotional in-
tegration of the country cannot take 
place. 

Now I wish to plead for my people. 
There may be some people who think 
that these recalcitrant people of the 
Fro11ltier should be dealt with an iron 
hand and that the only solution is 
occupation of the Frontier by the 
Army. But if anyone has such a 
notion, may I remind him that it is 
always more secure to guard your 
own h~us(' by your o·xn son than by 
a hir2d ch~wkid:lr? As you know, 
'>nee there is a solid emotional inte-
gration of the Frontier people with 
the rest of the people of India, the 
frontier of India will be safe as any-
thing. 

When we look around our neigh-
bours very recently there was the 
al"Dly coup d'etat in BUl"Dl8, and we 
do not know how far General Ne Win 
will be able to win the confidence of 
the Kachin and the Chin tribals. 
Though our best wishes are with 
him, the Kachin resurgents may con-
tinue and I will not be surprised if 
Namseng, the Kachin rebel leader 
w!ho is supposed ·to be in China and 
who is believed to be raising an arm,. 
for the liberation of the so-called 
'oppressed' Kachins in Burma, comes 
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out openly and carries on guerilla 
war against the Bunnese forces. Once 
such things take place the whol~ of 
the North-western border of Bunna, 
especially Putao area bordering our 
Mishm.i hills and Nagaland area, and 
the Chin hills bordering Mizo hills 
and Manipur which is also reported. 
to be restive, are bound to be adverse-
ly affected. We should also remem-
ber that the peopl~ in the border are 
restless. Naturally, it is a big pro-
blem, big question to be looked into. 

I would like to cite an instance. For 
the last so many months, our atten-
tion has been drawn to th~ Chinese 
aggression. Before the Chinese ag-
gression, there was not much of deve-
lopment work either in N.E.F.A. or 
in Naga Land. Only wh~n it was too 
late, our ruling Government has 
realised that development work should 
be carried on in the N.E.F.A. as well 
as in the border areas. I fe~l that our 
Government always act behind time. 
You should remem~r that the 
Chinese will not come from Tibet or 
Crom that side. They have to see 
the weakest point of the border. Th~ 
Naga Land border with Burma is the 
weakest point where our forces are 
very inadequate and th~y are com-
pletely demoralised. The reason is, 
there are no communications. They 
have to depend upon air dropping 
which also has to d~pend on weather. 
Our forces in the border are com-
pletely under the mercy of nature. In 
case of any em~rgency, we cannot 
send reinforcements. Not only that, 
the people of that area are spending 
almost all their time in carrying loads 
of the army personnel and civilian 
officers. If the Government think 
that these people are also real citi-
zens of India to share equal privileges, 
their conditions should be looked 
into and the improvement of these 
areas should also ,be taken up im-
mediately. We have heard of the 
formation of the Border Roads Com-
llUSSlOn. Whether it is only paper 
work Or not, we do not know. They 
have not taken up any construction 
of roads in our area. Therefore, may 
I draw the attention of the Govern-

ment to seE: that the border roads 
between B.Jl'IIla and Naia Land are 
constructed at the earlk-st time. 

Lastly, may I requ~st han. Mem-
bers not to take the border peoples' 
problem lightly? Because, our entire 
security and the security of the coun-
try depends on the border. If the 
border problem is not solved, if the 
border people are not convinced that 
they are citizens of India, I am very 
much afraid that our forces will not 
be able to meet the danger that may 
come against our own country. 

~ PI1'T 1f~ (~ QIIT 

~) :~;;iT,it~;;iT iii 
m~ 'In' ~ ~ ~ m.: :aoAiT 
~~~I fi~~li'~ 
;;iTil>'t~'Ii't~~~f.!;m 
~T'Ii't~~ I f,;m~~ 
:em ;r tim it ~ aqf'lij'uqICii ~ 
wgf.l;lrr~1l;iIi' ~~iffiI'~1 
t y m<'I' 'llroI' ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~f.!;mrr~~tim~~~ 
~ ~ mRf ~ ~ ~ ~J ~ ~ 
~ iii m'f ~ ~ ~ f.!; m<'I'TGI'T<: 
if ~ il>'t ~ ~;:r@' ron I ~G<Ii' 
~ ~ 'if 'llroI' ~ it mRf ~ 
1!In'1f~~~il>'t m.:li'~m 

~~~ ~~f.!;~~ 
'In' ~ ~ tim ~ Q"IT I ~ 
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~~;:r@'~ I li'~~~f..;~ 
~ 'R: ~~ ~ ~ ffi ~ 
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~q;""w~ I 

~ ;;iT if lIroI' il>'t f;m 
~ <tt ~ 'In' f,n 'l"R ~ur it 
fi!;l:rr ~:em 'lit "lTof ~~ t'Rft' ~ I 
~~mcrTit;;rr~ ~ iT~'R: 
;m:~tfilr ~'R:~~1!iT 
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qm~fit;~~~~ 
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13.46 hrS. 
[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

~ ~ 'liciT it ;;if.t 'tiT ~ ~ 
fir.rr , ~ ~ ~ fit; tTiq qp; ~~ "lR it 
~~~fui.fil1O~~ ,li''lft 
~ ~ ~ fit; ;;rif Cfili ~ zrW ~ 
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~~, 

~m~fit;~~~it 
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~~~~~~~, 

~;;jtifll!"'f.r ~if 
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!ill '3"11 Cfili ~ iif'i'iif!ill ~ ~ if 
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~;tt~~~'fi)~~ 
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'a'~ <m1fR: it; ~T 'fiT ~ ~ "" ~ 
f.t>lI'r~'tiTqm~,,"~~fit;~ 
"lfr <m1fR: if or;nrr or;nrr ~ ;tt 
'I'$Iuiifli{\ 'fill: iF ~ "" '!'fI"roIT ~ , 
'4'~~fit;~;mur~~~ 
lI'&~~<'I"RiTt, ~~tfit; 
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;tt Uifi ~ , ~ <m1fR: if iI10 ~ 
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Shrimati Parvathi Krishnan (Coim-
batore): I thank you for giving me 
this opportunity of saying a few words 
on the Address that has been deliver-
ed to us by the President. But I am 
sorry to say that in this Address we 
find that all the major problems that 
face our people today have been 
skWted over, and no reference has 
been made to them. Surely one 
would have thought that as a result 
of the experience that has been there 
of the election campaigning and the 
experience of the manner in which 
the voting has gone, there would 
be some waking up to reality, and an 
indication in this first Address after 
the general elections as to what Gov-
ernment proposes to do, in order to 
restore confidence in the minds of 
the people that something effective is 
being done in order to better their 
welfare. 

The primary problem that came 
before the electorate in these elections 
was the question of the rise in prices. 
This particular problem which has 
been the subject-matter of -many a 
debate on the floor of this House, and 
which has time and again been com-
mented upon in the press and brought 
to the notice of Government, has 
not been dealt with or even referred 
to in the President's Aderess. The 
l'WI"n'hl~'I'I"\ ; .. nnA +h-tll+ ivVt.a .. ,. )'!la. 1"AA""h. 
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ed such a proportion that unless Gov-
ernment takes it very firmly in hand, 
a very grave and explosive situation 
might arise. At the time the Central 
Government employees asked for the 
appointment of a Second Pay Com-
mission, this was the major problem 
that came to the fore when the sub-
ject was discussed in Parliament. 
Similarly, on every occasion when the 
budget is discussed, when the Plan 
is discussed, a solution for the rising 
prices and a firm price policy from 
Government have been repeatedly the 
-demands not only from the Opposi-
tion benches; that demand has found 
its echo from the government side 
also because it happens to be a de-
mand that is today in the forefront 
of our country's ec'Onomy. 

14 hrs. 

When I speak of prices, it does 
not mean only that we are asking for 
the control of the prices of the daily 
necessities of life, but we are asking 
for a price policy as such, that is t'O 
say, protection also for the agricul-
turist. During the third general elec-
ti'Ons, in the campaigning that went 
-on in many parts of our country, if 
you go through the leaflets and pam-
phlets that were distributed by some 
parties, Y'OU will find that one of the 
promises featured was that the prices 
'Of foodgrains would be brought down 
and so on. This is from the Opposi-
tion parties. This caught on, because 
it was a problem that was nearest t'O 
the daily life of the people. It is no 
good putting before the people the 
facts that steel plants have come up, 
the fact that railway wagons are 
being pr'Oduced and today we are in 
a position to export them. It is not 
these that will satisfy their needs; it 
is not these that will ar'Ouse the 
-enthusiasm 'Or the spirit of national 
endeavour of the people. Therefore, 
I am really pained that when we meet 
after the third general elections this 
issue, which has been a very key 
issue in the elections, this pr'Oblem 
which has been a problem that has 
been becoming more and more acute 

C:uring the years of the First and 
Second Five Year Plans, has been 
c'Ompletely ignored in the AddreSl' 
that the President has given us. 

Apart from that, as usual, the same 
picture of complacency is there. We 
find in the Address that same streak 
of complacency pointing to the 
achievements, pointing out what has' 
been achieved in the first phase of 
the Third Five Year Plan. But the 
problems that really face our people 
are not posed. F'Or instance, there 
was great fanfare about how the 
national income had gone up. Then 
immediately the question arose: how 
is it that the lot of the common pe0-
ple, the welfare 'Of the working 
classes, the agricultural community 
and the welfare of the middle-classes, 
are becoming worse instead of being 
better in spite of the rise in national 
income? When this questiDn was 
raised, after a lot of prodding, after 
a lDt 'Of debating, we were told that 
a committee was being set up t'O find 
'Out where the increase in national has 
disappeared. There is no mention at 
all of this committee in the Address. 
In fact, it looks as th'Ough the new 
Parliament wilJ ,be called upon to 
appoint another committee to look for 
the committee that is to go into this 
research as t'O where the rise in 
national income has disappeared. 

These are key problems that face 
our people, and it is 'Only necessary 
for Government, it is incumbent on 
Government, that they should be put 
before Parliament, before the peDple, 
with Government's proposals as tD 
how they are to be tackled. All that 
has been listed here with regard to 
the various schemes are there listed 
in the Third Five Year Plan. They 
have been repeate ad nauseum by 
Minister after Minister in election 
campaigns and on the fI'Oor of the 
House, but the real pr'Oblem that faces 
the peDple as to hDW make both ends 
meet, hDW to overcome the deficit 
budgeting that is there in the majo-
rity 'Of the households in our country, 
has been cDmpletely ignored. I Hope 
that when we hear the reply to thiJI 
debate, there will be some indication 
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as to what Government propose to 
do, what stePs they propose to take, 
to meet these problems. 

Then there is another point I would 
like to bring to the notice of the 
House. We have had a lot spoken to 
us about panchayati raj, about hand-
ing over democratic institutions of 
government, about taking the people 
into the daily administration and see-
ing that the village political institu-
tions become the backbone and base 
of the democracy that is being at-
tempted to be built in this country. 
But one feature which we had not an 
opportunity of discussing when pan-
chayats were being discussed in the 
last session of Parliament is that while 
the panchayats were being set up, the 
help that the Government were going 
to give to them monetarily or other-
wise is now becoming more or less a 
mirage. In fact, panchayats have been 
instructed in my State by the State 
Government to impose new taxes on 
the people in order to finance their 
work, their administration and their 
schemes. For instance, panchayats in 
Madras State have been asked to tax 
the shepherds. The sheep and the 
goats are to be taxed per head. This 
is a problem that is definitely going 
to come up in a big way in our State. 
Similarly, they are being asked to tax 
mango, groves, coconut groves and 
so on. And the taxes that are going 
to be imposed on will fall on the 
lowest economic category, not cer-
tainly on the privileged section. Many 
of the panchayats have been resisting 
this. They have been writing back 
to Government saying that it is im-
possible for them to impose new 
taxes because the people do not have 
the money to pay these taxes and 
the taxes that are being proposed for 
imposition are taxes that are to be 
imposed on the poorest sections in the 
countryside. They are also being ask-
ed to increase the taxes on houses 
and housing sites. In this way, if the 
panchayats are expected to find in-
come for their schemes, for the work 
that they have to carry out through 
imposition of new taxes, certainly no 

panchayat is going to be in a position 
to be able to implement any scheme 
whatsoever. So this whole position 
has to be reviewed and the question 
of allocation of funds to various 
panchayats has got to be thought out 
very seriously; panchayats will have 
to ·be helped monetarily rather than 
called upon to find their own finances 
even for their day to day administra-
tion. 

There are very small panchayats 
where the income that they get today 
from the already existing taxation 1S 
hardly sufficient even to have normal 
routine office staff to see that the 
panchayat union offices are kept going 
throughout the year. They have to 
make do with part-time staff. The 
income they get-almost all of it-
goes into juot the upkeep of the ad-
ministration, and there is nothing left 
to carry out any work such as con-
structing roads, providing drinking 
water and so on. This is also a mat-
ter that has to be looked into very 
seriously. 

Then in the Address we are told: 

''To overcome the scarcity at 
pure drinking water which exists 
in ma}ority of our villages, assis-
tance will now be made available 
to the extent of 50 per cent on a 
grant-in-aid basis on approved 
rural schemes and On a 100 per 
cent loan basis in regard to urban 
schemes". 

This may be all right in some areas·, 
but, as an earlier speaker also point-
ed out, in our country there are many 
areas which are completely famine 
and drought areas. There are a!so 
areas where the water that is available 
t'oday is only brackish water. In the 
famine and drought areas, if you visit 
them you will find that the condition 
of the people is such that they are 
certainly not in a position themselves 
to contribute in any form whatsoever 
for any developmental scheme that 
may be planned for them, and this 
question of giving them grants-in-aid 
'only up to 50 per cent for such a key 
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matter, for such an impo:iant scheme 
as the drinking water scheme is cer-
tainly far from adequate. In fact, 
far from talking in terms of 
loans or grants-in-aids to such areas, 
of loans or grants-in-aids to such areas, 
Government will have to take up the 
question of giving such areas subsi-
dies in order to guarantee their drink-
ing water supply. 

There are many areas, for instance 
in Coimbatore District, where the 
scarcity of water is such that there is 
not even brackish water, where today 
water is being so!d and has to be 
bought ·by the people even for their 
daily household purposes-not only 
drinking water, but even the ordinary 
water that may be necessary for wash-
ing utensils, for bath, for washing 
clothes etc. In such cases loans and 
grants-in-aids have no meaning what-
soever, because the other 50 per cent 
tha t has to be found cannot certain-
ly be found in those areas where the 
people have been facing this scarcity 
and famine condition over a period of 
a large number of years. And today 
there is hardly a single household there 
that is not an indebted household. In 
some of those villages, if you visit 
them, you wi!l find that there is hard-
ly a family that is not in debt. It is 
not a question of even a privileged few 
in that village or in that area being 
able to contribute, or being asked to 
COn tribute, in order to help the area 
as a whole. In such backward areas 
where there is no way of the pe'ople 
finding any means of livelihood, where 
famine conditions and drought con-
ditions exist, Government should think 
in terms of giving subsidies. Cer-
tainly the Government should consi-
der whether the Prime Minister's Re-
lief Fund or other relief funds that do 
exist cann'ot be diverted to such areas, 
because it is not necessary always 
th·at relief funds should be preserved 
until some great natural calamity or 
other takes place. Relief can go on 
all the time, throughout the year, and 
certainly those areas should be given 
relief. Until such time as· irrigation 
IChemes, as bore wells and other 
schemes that take time to be drawn 

up and executed come into being, 
certainly immediate re:ief for helping 
them to sink wells or finding drinking 
water supply should be provided, and 
subsidy can be given by the Govern-
ment and should be given by the Gov_ 
ernment. 

I shall now comment briefly on the 
elections because, after all, elections· 
are very much in the minds of the 
people, and the President himself has 
referred to the free and fair elections 
that have been conducted, to this third 
experlment in democracy and how we 
have raised the prestige of our c'ountry 
in the eyes of the world by having 
the elections conducted in a peaceful 
manner. It is certainly to the credit 
of our people, the voters, and also to 
the credit of the vast thousands of 
ordinary teachers, middle class em-
ployees and SO 'on who were respon-
sible for the conduct of the elections, 
looking after the work of the booths 
and so on, that the elections have gone 
on fairly peacefully by and large, but 
at the same time I would request the 
Government that they sh'ould not fail 
to see the writing On the wall, for if 
they fail to see the writing on the wall, 
certainly, in spite of the manner in 
which these elections have been con-
ducted, the time will come when the 
feeling of the electorate or the idea of 
free and fair elections will go by the 
board. Certainly because of the acts 
of 'omission on the part of the Gov-
ernment, fissiparous tendencies and 
communal forces have been in the fore-
front in many areas in our country in 
the elections. It is to the credit of our 
electorate, to the common people of 
our c'ountry, that the majority of them 
did not fall a victim to these fissipa-
rous tendencies and communal forces,. 
but the very fact that such forces 
could come into being, had the courage· 
to come forward to mislead people, 
to threaten people, to use c'ommunal 
propaganda in these elections, is· 
something that we have to beware of. 
If today in Tamil Nad, for instance, the 
Dravida Munnetra Kazhagam, which 
has on its platform separatism as one 
of its main slogans, could come back 
in large numbers, let the Government 
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remember that it could do SO because 
among the people of our Cowltry to-
day, in spite of all that they see phy-
sically before them of the progress of 
our country, the major problems that 
face Our commOn pe'ople continue to 
be there, continue to be unsolved, I 
have already referred to these prob-
blems of rising prices, of the increas-
ing poverty of the people, of the in-
ability of the Government to see that 
the fruits of the increase in the 
national income is distributed fairly 
and that the common people, those who 
have laboured for it, are enabled to 
benefit from it. 

Similarly, today those very people 
who from the platforms, through the 
All-India Radio, through their Minis-
ters talk the most 'highfalutin' talk, 
the most spiritual talk about national 
integration, when it comes to the 
~lections, sink to the lowest depths in 
order to operate against the very spirit 
-of national integration, I do not have 
to go into examples because they have 
-been repeated here on the fioor of the 
House, they have been commented 
upon by the newspapers, but certainly 
1 would request the Government, I 
would request the Prime Minister, I 
would request the President to take 
serious note of this and remember 
that there is no good saying that 
everything is all right because in num-
bers the majority may be there in Par-
liament or in the State Assemblies, 
because what has taken place in the 
elections ought to make all of us sit 
up and think seriously about it. Let 
those who talk of national integration 
start that national integration within 
their own parties, within their own 
-he"rts and remembers that if nati'Onal 
integration and national unity are to 
be achieved in this country, it can be 
achieved only on the basis of a really 
honest appraisal of what has taken 
place during these elections. Fissipa-
rous tendencies have certainly come to 
the fore. Their representatives today 
-are more vocal than they were before, 
and if they have to be checked, then 
All 'Of Us unitedly have to do it with-

out throwing bricks at each other with-
out in any way raising personal 1ni-
mosities amongst ourselves. 

Some Hon. Members rose-

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I can call only 
one Member now. If any Member is 
not likely to be here on Monday, I can 
call him. 

Shri Vidya Charan Shukla (Baloda 
Bazar): I will n'ot be here on Monday. 

Shri Kalika Singh (Azamgrah): I 
will not be here. 

Shri P. S. Daulata (Jhajjar): I will 
not be here on Monday. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Then I shall 
go accordingly to the list. Shri Mani-
yangad·an. 

Shri Maniyangadan (Kottayam) : I 
am happy to associate myself with the 
sentiments of gratitude expressed by 
this HOUSe for the inspiring Address 
of the President. A vivid picture of 
the achievements OUr nation was able 
to make during tBe last few years is 
given in the Address, and we can 
justly be proud of it. 

The President has, in his Address, 
given importance to the agricultural 
sector, and it is a welcome feature. 
The aim has been stated to be not only 
merely to achieve self-sufficiency in 
foodgrains, but also to increase produc .. 
tion of commercial crops. In this con-
nection, I may state that prices of com· 
modities like ·pepper, ginger, turmeric 
etc., are very low, and something has 
to ;be done for increasing the prices of 
these goods. The agriculturist is now 
finding it difficul,t to cultivate thes!! 
things. If reasonable prices are as 
sured, then, production can be increa·· 
sed. There was a proposal to estab-
lish a corporati'On for the purchase and 
sale of ginger in Kerala. I do not 
know what has happened to that. 
Now, the middlemen take a lot of 
profit and something has to be done 
with regard to it. Unless that is done 
the middle classes and the lower 
middle classes will suffer heaVily. 

Regarding research work in these 
sectors, to prevent pests, and othp.r 
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diseases of plants, especially, coconut, 
arecanut, pepper etc. much succeS3 has 
not yet been achieved. I feel some-
thing should be done in this respect 
also. 

About industries, the President has 
referred to that; and there has been 
increa3e in industrial production. I 
may refer, in passing, to one aspect; 
and that is the regional imbalance that 
is still prevailing in the country. 
There are certain areas where indus-
tria! activity has not gone up to any 
extent. I may say that in order to 
main tain a regional balance in the in-
dustrial development of the country 
such areas as are backward must be 
encouraged. 

Before going into other matters I 
may be permitted to refer to certain 
things alleged by Shri A. K. Gopalan, 
regarding affairs in Kerala. He re-
ferred to the Agrarian Relations Act 
and stated that its implementation is 
being delayed. One reason he alleges 
fOr the delay in implemen,tation is the 
absence of land records. It now comes 
with ill grace from the leader of the 
Communist group. This Agrarian Re-
lations Act was passed by the Com-
munis party while they were in power. 
At that time, the then Opposition de-
manded that land records should be 
prf>pared before the Bill was passed. 
But they vehemently opp'osed it by 
saying that if land records were to be 
prepared before passing the Bill it 
would take several ye·ars and it was 
only an attempt to delay the passing of 
the Bill. Now, after the Bill has been 
pas3ed they say that land records are 
necessary. It was claimed by Shri 
Gopalan that it was because of some 
agitation that the land records could 
not be prepared. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: One minute 
please. I want to announce--so that 
hon. Members may not go away-
that the Speaker has sent word that 
th's discussion would continue up to 
3-30 and then we would take up non-
official business. So, we will have an 
hour and I hop~ that those hon. Mem-
bers who are not likely to be here 
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on Monday will get their opportunity. 
They should remain in their seats. 

Shri Maniyangadan: There are 
already certain land records and they 
could be utilised. The absence of 
records is not the reason for the 
failure of the implementation Or the 
delay. There are hundreds of wril 
petitions filed in the High Court and 
also in the Supreme Colirt; and th3t 
is the main reason for the delay in 
implementation. 

Certain amendments to the Agra-
rian Relations Act are under contem-
plation by Government; and I thlnk 
by passing those amendments the Act 
could be easily implemented. Opinions 
of different sections of the people 
have been invited on the amendments. 
Even after the B.ll was passed by the 
Kerala Assembly, while it was pend-
ing before the President for his 
assent, the Legislature was dissolved 
and the Communist party stoutly 
opposed any amendment. Shri 
Gopalan led a jatha to Trivandrum to 
oppose the amendments being propos-
ed to the Act. Now, they say that the 
Act is inadequate and that its imple-
mentation is being delayed because of 
certain defects in the Act, etc. 

Shri Tangamani: It was first neces-
sary to get the assent. Now, it is for 
the government to do the actual 
implementation. The delay is by 
government. 

Shri Maniyangadan: But assent 
was obtained only after it was passed 
a second .time in the legislature. It 
was at that time that certain amend-
ments were opposed; a.,d t',e Com-
munist party, represented by Shri 
Gopalan, led a ;atha to oppose any 
amendment. This is what I referred 
to. 

Then, it was stated that thousancb 
of tenants are being evicted in 
Kerala. My submission is, it is not at 
all true. No tenant who comes under 
the purview of the Agrarian Rela-
ti~ns Act is evicted. It is true that 
ther" were certajn evictions; but 
those evictions were from govemment 
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land, of persons who occ·upied those 
lands unauthorisedly.Some of the 
grOund5 that necessitated those evic-
tions are the necessity to preserve 
reserve forests and the need to start 
certain projects. 

I may say that before these evic-
tions took place, in the State Assem-
bly, one member from the Communist 
party moved a resolution demanding 
that all those unauthorised occupants 
should be immediately evicted. That 
was passed by the Assembly. And, 
now when evictions start, the Com-
munist party is opposing that. Before 
the resolut;on was passed it was stated 
in the legislature that all those occu-
pants of the reserve land are rela-
tives of Ministers and Congressmen. 
But when eviction has started they 
gO there and pose as their saviours. 
This is the real state of affairs regard· 
ing these evictions. 

There were evictions even before 
this. Even before the Communist 
regime there were certain evictic)DS 
from reserved forests; and these evic. 
tees were not givn any aid. They 
were simply thrown in the streets. 
But the present government gave one 
acre of land to each family which 
deserved, and some other facilities 
were also provided. They were given 
free rations for a number of days; 
they were given help to put up sheds. 
Shri Gopalan was saying that it was 
because of his fast that this one acre 
was given. I may submit that when 
Shri Gopalan went there the people 
had already been rehabilitated and 
the fast did not bring about any bene-
fit to them at all. (Interruption). 

His main demand at that time was 
that these people must be given not 
cne acre but 3 to 5 acres each. It 
was not possible for government to 
g:ve so much land; and, so, they had 
to turn down the demand. The fast 
which was for about 8 to 10 days end-
ed without any benefit being brought 
t) the people. 

In this connection, I may mention 
that this occupation of government 

land is a very serious question in 
Kerala. If you go along the roads 
you will find that both the sides are 
being occupied by people with small 
huts. It is all government land or 
poromboke land. It has become im-
possible to straighten or widen the 
roads because the borders have been 
occupied by the people. It is not for 
the pleasure of occupying these lands 
that they have occupied these lands 
but because there is no land and there 
is no work. Therefore, this has to be 
tackled as a national problem; and it 
is unfortunate that political parties 
trv to take advantage of this bad state 
of affairs. I am also not happy a'b:>ut 
the timing and the manner of eviction 
that took place from these areas but 
the Government did whatever could 
be done for giving them relief. Still 
there are thousands of families re-
maining in these areas and it may be 
necessary that some of them should 
also be evicted. A committee has 
been constituted by the Kerala Gov-
ernment for going into this question 
to decide which portions could be 
kept as reserve forests and what relief 
could be given to persons who are to 
be evicted. The Government has 
proclaimed that it will act according 
to the report of the committee. It 
was stated that in Kottiyur in Mala-
bar area large scale evictions are 
likely to take place. This place is in 
a private forest belonging to the 
Kottiyur Devaswam; it is not true 
that any intermediary has been creat-
ed there. . The affairs of this Deva. 
swam were not run well and so an 
organisation of the Hindus came in 
and took charge of certain affairs. In 
the course of that it was feared by the 
pe:ple that they might be evictee{. 
Thl' Kerala Congress Committee took 
up the issue and after a thorough 
enquiry declared that it was a ten-
ancy question and they could not be 
evicted. The organisation which took 
over its affairs nas also declared that 
none of these persons will be evicted. 
The Government has declared that it 
is taking steps to nationalise the pri-
vate forests. When the private forests 
are nationalised and when they be-
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come Government land the tenants 
will be treated properly. They mwt 
be under the purview of the Agrarian 
Relati:ns Act. That. also is under 
contemplation. 

Shrl Vasudevan Nair (Thiruvella): 
Is it not a fact that the tenants are 
to pay money to the intermediaries 
also? 

Shri Maniyangadan: 
time to answer questions. 

have no 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I agree there 
is no time. 

Shri Maniyangadan: It is not a 
question of pay.ng any additional 
money. The tenants must enter into 
relationship with the jenmi before 
they get full right over the property. 

It was s:ated that the present Gov-
ernment has lost the confidence of the 
people. He referred to the 1959 
affairs, as if in 1959, the communist 
Government went out of office because 
of the mass upsurge. The House 
knows that it was dismissed by the 
Pres den; based on the report of the 
Governor to the effect that constitu-
ti ·.nal Government was not prevailing 
there anel that it was not possible t.o 
·continue :he Government in accord-
ance with the Constitution. I do not 
want to go into the details of t.hat 
matter. But wha: is exactly the ver-
d:ct cf the people? In 1957, the com-
mun'st party got nine seats; they now 
got only six. In 1957 their percent-
age of votes was 37' 48 per cent. and 
this :ime it is only 34' 7. Now, it is 
this party that demands that the ver-
dict is in the r favour. An amend-
ment moved by Shri A. K. Gopalan 
states that the Address does not take 
into acc:unt that in the Third Gene-
ral Elections, the electorate of Kera la 
have given a verdict in favour of the 
opposi'ion party, namely, the C.P.!, 
and its democratic allies. . I do not 
know whicli are the democratic allies 
referred t') in this amendment. If 
'we see the present elections, Congress 
and P.S.P. lost certain seats in the 
Malabar area which is predominan·tly 
Muslim League. Inspite of their ser-

mons, the Communist Party got into 
an alliance with the League and they 
were able to defeat the Congress. But 
in the Travancore-Cochin area Con-
gress has won three seats from the 
Communist Party .... (Interruptions.) 
The Muslim League and the Commu-
nist Party were working together ill 
several consLtuencies in Malabar 
area. The Congress feels that it will 
have no truck with the League, what-
ever be the consequences. It was 
declared before the elec~ions Rnd we 
continue to stick to that position. 

A reference was made to certain 
pastoral letter by the Bishops of 
Kerala. It does not contain anything 
objectionable. What it says .8 t.hat 
the Catholics are advised not. to 
strengthen the commU!llslS. 

An Hon. Member Why does the 
Prime Minis~er object to it, then? 

Shri Maniyangadan: It is being 
done throughout the world, through 
the ages. What is the verdict of the 
courts regarding this pasteral letter 
issued during the election? There is 
:he election law which could be taken 
advantage of. There is some difference 
of outlook among various people. The 
Catholic Church is a reJ'gious body; 
as a religious 'body it cannot condone 
any anti-religious or anti-God move-
ment. So, they advise their adherents 
not to give encouragement tJ the com-
munists or to communism. There is 
nothing objectionable, either legally 
or morally in that. The allegations 
made by my hon. friend on the other 
side are all false. 

am happy that this time he has 
not made any allegation regarding 
the activ:ties of the Government in 
the elections. On previous occasions, 
they alleged that the Government did 
this and that. There is no such al!e-
gation this time and the elections 
were fair. 

1IIft'~~(~~):~ 

~,~~~l!t~~ 
Wr<!; ~ If<: SI"I'im mIT ~ ~ fim ~ 
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Shd Vidya Charm ShllkJa: Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I rise to support 
the motion moved by Dr. Sushila 
Nayar thanking our President for the 
address he has delivered to us. Lots 
of things have been mentioned by 
the President and the amount of 
progress that has been made in our 
country is not hidden from those peo-
ple who take active interest in the 
country's progress. But we who have 
to move amongst the people, who come 
into intimate and very tense contact 

with the people, particularly durin, 
the elections, do feel that in spite of 
all this progress that is being made 
all over the country, there is a seeth-
ing discontent amongst our people. 
There are two important reasons for 
this discontent which is prevailing for 
the last so many years. 

The first and foremost reason for 
this discontent is the continuous rise 
in the price of essential commodities. 
The second reason is the bad and very 
unreasonable behaviour of the petty 
Government officials. I have a firm 
conviction that the calibre of Govern-
ment officers, particularly at the lower 
rung, is not as bad as it seems. As 
we do, they also feel for the people 
and they want to do their best in the 
discharee of their responsibilities. But 
the traditions of Government officers, 
as have developed during the British 
rule have such a bad effect even on 
the' new entrants that even though 
they want to do good work, it is im-
poss'ble for them to do any such 
thing. 

The main hurdle in the way of im-
proving the tone of administration and 
giving it a new orientation is the rules 
and procedures that continue since the 
British time. They have been slightly 
amended, but essentially they are the 
same. The Planning Commission also 
made a very strong appeal to the Gov-
ernment to change the rules of proce-
dures and conduct of business of the 
Government, because these rules and 
procedures which prevail in the Gov-
ernment today are not meant for 
working a welfare State. They were 
meant for a Government whose main 
duty was to maintain law and order 
and have a revenue administration in 
the country. After the role of the 
Government has completely changed, 
the rules and procedures remain the 
same. I do hope that the Government 
will take due notice of the strong 
pleas made by the Planning Commis-
sion and by various other people and 
make far-reaching changes in the rules 
and procedures, so that the welfare 
schemes put out by Government from 
time to timw liberally JIIay be imple-
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mented and one of the biggest public 
grievances removed. 

The second thing I want to point 
out is that the farmers in our country 
are always suffering. Even when there 
is a good crop, they suffer, because 
they do not get a proper pr:ce for their 
produce. During drought, they suffer 
because the production is not enough. 
The Government have always been 
talking about an Agriculture Commis-
sion to hold the price-line and to give 
reasonable prices to the farmers. But 
we do not see any important measure 
that the Government has taken in the 
last three years to implement any of 
these assurances. Th:s is particularly 
so in the poor rice-growing tracts of 
eastern and south-eastern India, 
where this kind of poverty is very 
very serious. The rice-growing areas 
in eastern Madhya Pradesh, are parti-
cularly hit because there are no irri-
gation facilities and even if there is 
a slight change in the rainfall, the 
whcle crop system becomes completely 
disarranged, and the farmers suffer 
very badly. I hope Government will 
implement the:r assurance about giv-
ing a fair price to the farmers at an 
early date. 

Another thing I want to bring before 
the House is prohibition. We have 
been talking about prohibition since 
the last three general eJections. This 
is in my opinion one of the most 'm-
portant measures that the Congress 
has put forward before the country, 
because it is mainly an econom'c m,a-
sure meant for removing the exploita-
tion of the working masses by the 
liqu'lr contractors. This is clearly 
seen in areas where prohibition was 
first introduced in 1937, when the Con-
gress Min istry took office for the first 
time. In my district of Raipur, which 
happens to be one of those districts 
where prohibition was first introduced. 
proh'bition was introducr,d in a oart 
of the district and the other part still 
remains wet. If anybody goes to my 
district, he can see what immense 
benefits prohibition has given to that 
area. The areas where prohibition is 

enforced are doing very well in com-
munity development, intensive culti-
vation, local self-government, etc. In 
the areas where prohibition has not 
been introduced, the people are suffer-
ing and there is so much of economic 
exploitation by the liquor contractors. 
Almost nothing succeeds there. If 
you establish community blocks, no-
body comes forward with voluntary 
labour. There is no money «:oming as 
voluntary contribution for welfare 
projects. The people are so much 
harassed by liquor contractors that 
during the elections, it was one of the 
demands of the people that the Oon-
gress Government must introduce pro-
hibition in those areas also, so that 
they may also lead a better life as the 
people in the other part of the dis-
trict. 
15 hrs. 

There are quite a few lacunae in 
the prohibition laws and I hope that, 
while prohib'tion is being extended to 
the rest of the country, these lacunae 
will be removed. We have been very 
happy to hear the Government assur-
ance that during the pendency of the 
Third Plan period total prohibition will 
be introduced throughout the country. 
I hope nothing will deter the Govern-
ment from following th's policy. If 
anybody goes deeply into the matter, 
he will find that in spite of its weak-
nes3, it has a tremendous effect of well_ 
being wherever it is introduced. 

Shri P. K. Deo (Kalahandi): My 
const'tuency is borderine his consti-
tuency. They are smuggling and 
amount of liquor from my side to 
his constituency. 

Sllri Vidya Charan Shukla: That 
is my trouble. My electorate goes to 
his constituency and comes back 
spoiled. 

Then, we have been insisting about 
a very rat:onal development of back-
ward areas. IlO spite of our constant 
efforts, We have not been able to get 
from the Government a definition or 
basis on which to determine which 
area is backward. All kinds of vague 
generalisat;ons are put forward to ~ay 
that this particular area is backward 
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or is not backward. We are not in a 
position to suggest one criterion which 
can be taken as the basis for deciding 
the backwardness of an area. The 
most important criterion seems to be 
the per capita income of the peoplE' 
in that particular area. If we go by 
that criterion, we find that the people 
of eastern Madhya Pradesh are much 
poorer than the people of the much 
publicised areas of Eastern Uttar Pra-
desh which is supposed to be a very 
poor' area. The trans-Mahanadi area 
of Madhya Pradesh, which includes 
such well-known rice tracts as the 
Mahasamund, Phuljhar, Bindra Nawa-
garh, Sarangarh etc. have been com-
pletely neglected. You will be sur-
prised to know that in thi' large 
chunk there is not a single railway-
line of any ,,;auge. broad, metre or 
narrow. There are no all-weather 
roads. All roads in this area are fair-
weather roads and transport comes to 
a complete standstill during ,'"< 
months in a year. I hOPe Governmc,t 
will pay special attention to such areas 
which are producing quite a good deal 
of foodgrain where there has not been 
any development of transport 0: 
industry. 

Coming to our foreign policy. J 
would like to compliment the Gov-
ernment of India on its tremendous 
success which is continuin,,; in the con-
duct of its foreign policy. Our policy 
has provided the world with the only 
alternative to cold war, and I am sure 
this policy will be continued. In fur-
therance of this policy, We have seen 
to it that there is no tension in the 
world; and wherever there is tension, 
we are trying to make our best effort 
to redUCe it. 

Government owes us an explanatio" 
why the de jnre transfer of French 
pockets is being delayed so much. We 
have been hearin2 for the last few 
months that de JUTe transfer will be 
effected SOon and no plausible expla-
nation has been given why it has been 
delayed for over five yearS and why 
the French Government is fighting 
shy of this formality. 

I also want to urge on the Govern-
ment of India to grant recognition to 
the provisional Government of 
Algeria, because they have waged a 
heroic war of independence. So, ill 
recognition of this heroic war we 
should give them recognition. 

8hri Basappa (Tiptur): Although 
I am grateful to the electorate for re-
turning me to the next Parliament, 
I do not want to lose this opportun'ty 
to express my sense of gratitude, along 
with other members of this House to 
our worthy President for the inspi;ing 
address that he has delivered to both 
Houses. Even in his weak health our 
great President has taken the trouble 
to come personally and address us 
and he has rderred to So many im-
portant matters concerning domes:ic 
and foreign affairs, which only speaks 
of the love that he has towards the 
great people of this country. We pray 
that he may be spared for us for many 
more years to come to guide the desti-
nies of this country. We need h's 
advice at this juncture. We have alJ 
the reverence for our Prime Minister. 
We have equal reverence for our 
worthy President. These two great 
people of this country are mainly res-
ponsible fOr the upliftment of this 
country both internally and externally 
and to raise our stature in the comity 
of nations. This House has been par-
ticularly careful this time to make " 
reference to OUr worthy President b2~ 
cause it looks as though we are hRv-
ing his parting address this time. W" 
wish that he will be here with Us to 
deliver us many more addresses and 
guide our destinies. 

He has referred to the plans we 
have on 'hand, part'cularly the size 
of the Third Plan and the asp;rat;oIl3 
of OUr people. Though the Th;rd Plan 
includes so many programmes, prio-
rity is given to agriculture. We aim 
at self-suffic:encl" in foodgrains ?nd 
also large Pl'Od;'ction of commercial 
crops as raw matel'ials for our indus-
tries and ,0 earn the badly needed 
foreign exch'·,"ge. I do not want t'l 
refer to all the details tha t he has re. 
ferred to in his address. The growth 
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of agricultural production to the 
extent of 19:1 per cent. is not a small 
achievement. But, in order to reach 
OUr goal, we have to go still far. Our 
industrial production has also gone 
up, thereby adding to our national 
income. He has spoken of the expan-
sion of the steel plants and the starting 
of many more big irrigation projects. 
Even in the matter of trade, We have 
improved our position although there 
is necessity for increasing our exports 
still more. He has also spoken of our 
achievements in the field of education 
and health. All the same, we have 
to do still more in order to satisfy our 
people. 

I do not want to weary the House 
at this stage with these plans, but I 
would like to say a word or two about 
our foreign policy. It is but natural 
that our minds are still very much 
exercised with the border problems of 
this country. 

The security of this country is the 
concern of all of us. The China issue 
is still uppermost in our mind. Let 
there be no thinking in the mind of 
the people that we have given up our 
stand. Our stand is that the aggres-
sion committed by China must go. Till 
then we will not be satisfied at all. 

So far as Pakistan is concerned we 
have to be a little more firm. With 
the object of making this country our 
friend we have given any number of 
concessions. We have given conces-
sions after concessions. We arrived at 
the agreement about the canal waters 
dispute. We agreed with them In 
many respects. Even in regard to 
Berubari we haVe in a way conceded 
many things. But taking advantage 
of all this the behaviour of Pakistan 
is not very good. Hence in our future 
policies while we will certainly discuss 
with them certain matters we will 
have to be very firm. 

They haVe raised the question of 
the Indo-Pakistan railway service. 
This is a very important issue and we 

have to be very, very careful when 
solving this question. In spite of the 
fact that they knew that our country 
was passing through the General Elec-
tions they wanted the question vf 
Kashmir to be taken up in the Secu-
rity Council all of a sudden. We are 
happy that it has been postponed. 

I do not want to say more either 
about the Congo or about the Disar-
mament Conference. According to the 
news that we have read this morning 
about the 17-Nation Geneva Confer-
ence although the picture is not very 
bright, We hope that these nations will 
try the'r best to see that complete dis-
armament is the goal that they keep 
in their mind. 

I was very much pained or rather 
was a little uneasy when Shri GopalaG 
said that we mu,t withdraw bur forces 
from the Congo. The hon. Prime 
Minister has taken all the trouble t:> 
explain to this House that although we 
are in very difficult circumstances to 
retain our forces there, the object 
with which we sent these forces the:" 
is not over and it may not be possible 
to bring them back. On the bther 
hand, some relief measures may be 
taken in that direction. Still, when I 
heard Shri Gopalan say yesterday that 
we should withdraw our forces in the 
Congo I was not able to understand 
it. 

Many hon. Members have spoken 
about the General Elections. I to .. 
one would say that this magnificent 
democratic experiment in this coun-
try has brought great credit to us. 
There may be loopholes here and 
there. In a vast coun try like this 
where crores of people have gone for 
voting a few things here and there 
may have happened, but by an4 large 
this country has shown to the world 
that we are after all a democratic 
nation and that we believe in adult 
sutl'rage. The adults may be back-
ward but in selecting their future 
representatives they have exh,ibited 
enormous wisdom. These General 
Elections have given consent ~ our 
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policy regarding both foreign and 
domestic affairs. They may not be 
contented. They may not say that 
everything has been achieved but the 
direction in which We are going, that 
is, socialism at home and peace 
abroad, the watchwards of our do-
mestic and foreign pOlicies, has been 
given consent to by the electorate. 

One or two words about the great 
experiment thc;t we are conducting, 
namely, Panchayati Raj. People 
have got great faith in this. It has 
taken the rural pnpulation to a very 
great extent. (){ c!ourse, certain dis-
putes may be there among the village 
people but ultimately even the 
success of the General Elections. 
will mainly depend upon the Pancha-
yat elections. Therefore it becomes our. 
greater duty to see that this Pancha-
yati Raj is put on a sound footing. 
They need mor2 money. They need 
more proper men to guide them. I 
think the future Parliament will take 
care to see that Panchayati Raj is put 
on a go~d foundation otherwise things 
may change in the wrong direction. 

When I speak these things natu-
rally my mind also goes to the Iibera-
hon of Goa which we have achieved. 
This question of Goa was agitating 
I.he mind of this Parliament for a 
very long time. To the credit of our 
Army and the Defence forces this was 
3cbieved in a bloodless way. Tw"o 
things come to my mind in this con-
nection. When this question of Goa 
was being solved some of our own 
so-called friends outside were ques-
tioning our bona fides. Particularly 
'rom Britain we expected a better 
attitude. Hence it has become the 
neeq of the hour to be vigilant about 
our friendship with certain countries. 

Here I do not want to raise more 
prqb\ems about Goa but when I 
heard some hon. Members here speak 
about the future set up of Goa, I 
th-ought that it was too early for that 
:Joint to be taken up. Somebody said 
'\at it must go to Mahareshtra. 

Shri P.K. Deo: It should go to" 
Mysore, is it? 

Shri Basappa: Geographical and 
historical reasons and the wishes of 
the people will be the prime factors. 
for determining the future set up. I 
do not. want to take up those things 
now, but at t'he same time I would 
say that the claim of Mysore cannot 
be forgotten when Goa's future set 
up is going to be decided. 
At this juncture, I would agree. it 
shOUld be a Union territory. When 
Shrimati Alva spoke about this the-
day 'before yesterday she referred 
to the cultural side of Goa. She 
knows more than anybody else as to" 
what their leanings are. 

Shrimati Parvathi Krishnan was, 
saying that certain backward areas 
should be given greater attention. 
Certain parts of my constinuency 
lie in a most backward area 
known as the Pavugada Taluk where-
certain villages are almost isolated 
from th .. rest of the world. There i. 
no access to them at all. People da-
not come for voting at all. There are-
deserts_ 

Shri D. C. Sharma: How did you, 
happen to get the votes then? 

Shrl Basappa: With great difficulty' 
I went there this time although it was 
not possible for me to go there during 
the previous elections. I told them 
that contour bunding and all these· 
things were being done, but more has. 
to be done for these backward area~ 
in those pockets. 

The last point that would urge is 
that certain future problems have to, 
hP met by this Parliament. I know 
th .. capacity of this Parliament to deal 
with these subjects. Particularly of' 
interest to Mysore is the Krishna and 
Godavari rivers water dispute. We 
in Parliament are aware how things. 
are going on. I think the Gulhati 
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[Shrl Basappa] 
Commission has completed its work, 
but efforts are being made t.o get t:,~ 
big members of the Watel' and Power 
Commission elected to this Parliament 
so that certain States may have the 
advantage of their experience to 
plead their cause. 1 hope that iustice 
alone will prevail and that no influ-
ence will be brought to bear on these 
questions. 

To end, I express my gratitude once 
again to the President and to you for 
giving me this opportunity. 

Shri P. K. Deo: I take this oppor-
tunity to pay my tribute and respect-
ful regard to Dr. Rajendra Prasad, 
our beloved President who has filled 
this august office with dignity and 
honour for a period of ten years. 

i will be failing in my duty if I do 
not point out the various lapses that 
have been found in the President's 
address as it projects the view-point 
of the Government. At the outset I 
associate myself with the national 
jubilation on the acqUisition of Goa, 
'Daman and Diu and on the fact that 
Por.uguese colonialism of over four 
hundred years has come to a close. 
For this thing independent India had 
to wait for a period of fourteen years. 
In fourteen years' we gained two 
thousand square miles, but on the 
other hand we lost fourteen thousand 
square mnes On the northern border. 
Every session we get reports of fresh 
inroads into Indian territory by the 
Chinese. Those fourteen thousand 
square miles on the northern border 
are yet to be li berated from the 
Chinese and if we proceed' at the 
speed of Goa I am afraid it will take 
ninety-eight years to free these four-
teen thousand square miles. 

Shri D. C. Sharma: What an arith-
metic! 

Shri P. K. Dec: The strength and 
determination found in the liberation 
of Goa has been wanting in our deal-
ings with Ch,ina. I feel that some 
concrete steps should be taken and 
some time-limit should be prescribed 

for that. The President's address has 
been silent regarding that; rather the 
address Says that we are preparing for 
a field of negotiation with a request 
for the reversal of the agiressive 
policies pursued by our neighbour and 
for the restoration of a climate of 
peace, because, at the request of 
China, talks are going on for the nego_ 
tiation of a fresh treaty in the place 
of the Indo-Tibetan Treaty of 1954. 
We have seen that the Indo-Tibetan 
Treaty of 1954 is not worth the paper 
on which it has been subscribed. All 
the various terms in the treaty have 
been violated to the advantage of the 
aggressor. So I do not think any fruit-
ful gain can be had by all this wild-
goose chase. 

Coming to the home front, I feel 
that the election drama is over in 
most parts of the country. In this 
election we learnt new values about 
so many things. I would like to point 
out some of them. The President has 
expres,ed his satisfaction at the 
victory of the Congress Party in the 
election by referring to the "renewed 
assruance and confidence placed by 
the great majority of our people in 
my Government". Sir, I fail to under-
stand how a party which has been 
rejected by 55 per cent of the voters 
in the last election and which has 
been returned in a much reduced 
strength to the Lok Sabha and to 
most Gf the State Legislatures except 
probably two ....... . 

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh (SaS'aram): 
That is wrong. Previously there were 
371 Members. This time, so far there 
are 356 Members and elections in 
Himachal Pradesh, Kangra imd 
Jammu and Kashmir are not over. 

Shri P. K. Deil: If it is not so in 
the Lok Sabha, in most of the State 
Legislatures the' Congress Party has 
been returned in a much reduced 
strength. And by this performance 
they cannot claim that they have had 
"the renewed confidenCe of the 

people". 
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Shri D. C. Sharma: What is the 
percentage of votes polled by your 
party? 

Shri P. K. Deo: The rule of the 
game is t'hat even though a party 
secures a minority of votes it L. elect-
ed as the majority party, because the 
majority of the votes are divided 
among the various opposition parties. 
So even though the Congress has 
secured less than fifty per cent of 
votes, still they claim to be t'he 
majority party of this country. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Then who 
should claim to be the majority·? 

Shri P. K. Deo: Nobody should 
claim. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: And what 
should we do? Shut up the whole 
thing and go back? 

Shri P. K. Deo: Under these circum-
stances there is nothing to do but to 
reconcile ourselves to the present 
situation at the same time the fact 
remains that the Congress has secured 
less than 50 per cent of votes. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Then hI' 
should not complain. 

Shri P. K. Deo: In this election we 
have seen that money power and 
official power has been freely used to 
further the electoral ends of the party. 
in power. I do not make this charge 
because some of the opposition leaders 
have been defeated. We accept the 
defeat. But the defeat has been in an 
unequal fight. We have seen that even 
though Rome of us have been defeated, 
still we have secured the affection of 
the people (Shri D. C. Sharma: How?) 
and I am sure that as times roll on 
they will corne back with added 
strength. 

Another good feature of this elec-
tion is that the Swatantra Party has 
emerged as the second largest politi-
cal force and as an alternative to the 
Congress, having secured the largest 
number of elected representatives in 
the Lok Sabha and in the State Legis_ 

latures next to the Congress. (An 
Hon. Member: Question). It is 203 in 
the State Legislative Assemblies and 
27 in the Lok Sabha. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Is it not due 
to the self-sacrifice of the hon. Mem-
ber himself? 

Shri P. K. Deo: No. We fought the 
election on the manifesto of the Swa-
tantra Party. It was officially adopt-
ed by the Ganatantra Parishad. So 
there is nothing wrong in it. We got 
a clear mandate from the people on 
the very manifesto of the Swatantra 
Party. 

Now, coming to the elect:on exp2n-
scs, the prescription of limit of elec-
tion expenses by (." election law is 
j:.tst a farc~. In t!tis connection I 
would like to quote a press statement 
,,{ the Chief Minister of my State. 
Immediately after the election r~sults 
were out -he carne out with a press 
.tatement. If there is any Member 
(rum my State here he WIll bear me 
out. The statement was that the Con-
gress Party in Orissa spent Rs. 12 
lakhs to fight nineteen Lok Sabha 
"eats. Even though ,tWe know that 
many times that amount has been 
spent in the last election, let us for 
the time being take it that an amount 
of Rs. 12 lakh" has been spent by the 
Congress Party, and that it is true. 
Even then it works out to about 
Rs. 63,000 per Lok Sabha candidate. 
Besides this expenditure from the side 
of the party, the local candidates must 
have spent something to further their 
own election prospects accord'ng to 
their own resources. 

This prescription of Rs. 25,000 as the 
limit for a parlimentary constituency 
in my State is just a farce. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Would the 
hon. Member like to cont:nue on Mon-
day? 

Shri P. K. Deo: Yes, Sir. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He may con-
tinue on Monday. 




